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Mundari Mid-Vowel Raising in [ATR] Harmony and other Phonology 
Timothy M. Stirtz 

 
0.0.0.0.    IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction    
 
Mundari (Mandari, Chir, Kir; ethnologue code [mqu]) is an Eastern Nilotic, Eastern Sudanic, Nilo-
Saharan language. It is related to Bari, Kuku, and Kakwa. These have a mutual-inteligibility 
percentage with Mundari high enough to be considered by some to be dialects of the same 
language. The Ethnologue lists the lexical similarity of Mundari to be 71% with Bari, 66% with 
Kuku, and 61% with Kakwa (Lewis et al. 2013). There may be approximately 70,000 speakers of 
Mundari who live on both sides of the Nile in Terakeka county, north of Juba in South Sudan.  
 
This paper describes phonological features of Mundari1, with special emphasis on [ATR] vowel 
harmony and [-ATR] mid vowels that are raised to [+ATR] high vowels through [+ATR] 
spreading. The analysis is based on about 1500 words collected in grammar awareness workshops 
in Juba, South Sudan. The workshops were conducted in May 2012 and May 2013 for Mundari 
speakers from Tarakeka. Although all words were checked for vowel quality, only approximately 
200 nouns and 100 verbs were checked for tone by comparison and constrast. Thus, the tone of 
some of the words in this paper was not elicited, and as a result is left unmarked. For a complete 
list of words, see the Mundari Dictionary (Wani and Goke 2013).    
 
I first discuss consonant and vowel phonemes, showing contrastive pairs and their distribution in 
sections 1-2. I discuss syllable structure and interpretation of ambiguous segments in 3. After 
describing some tone features in 4, I discuss various morphological processes in 5-8, the most 
extensive of which is [ATR] harmony in 8. Throughout these sections, comparisons are made 
between the related languages Bari, Kuku, and Kakwa and Mundari—particularly regarding vowel 
harmony. The related languages help to explain how Mundari may have arrived at various pairs of 
affixes which can synchonically be analyzed as being morphologically distinct. Finally in 9, I 
compare [-ATR] mid vowel raising in Mundari with that of Laru and Fur—the only other 
languages where it has been documented so far.  
 
1.1.1.1.    ConsonantsConsonantsConsonantsConsonants    
 
The 19 consonant phonemes of Table 1 are found in Mundari.  
 
Table 1: Consonant phonemes 
 Labial Alveolar Palatal Velar Glottal 
Voiceless plosives p t  k ʔ 
Voiced plosives b d ɟ g  
Implosive  ɗ    
Fricative  s    
Nasals m n ɲ ŋ  
Approximants w r, l y   
Implosive approximant   ʄ   
 
The symbol /y/ is used for the palatal approximant instead of the IPA /j/ so as to be more easily 
seen in the data in contrast with /ɟ/.The symbol /ʄ/ is used for the palatal implosive approximant as 
there is no IPA or non-IPA symbol available for this unique phoneme. 
 
In Table 2, Mundari phonemes are shown in comparision with those of the related languages Bari, 
Kuku, and Kakwa. Unlike the other three languages, Mundari does not have a labial implosive /ɓ/. 
Nor does it have any labial-velars, such as /gʷ/ as in Bari, or /kp/, /gb/, /ŋm/ as in Kuku and 
Kakwa. It has no retroflex plosives /ʈ/, /ɖ/ or prenasalized plosives /ᵐb/, /ⁿd/, /ⁿɖ/, /ᵑg/, /ᵑᵐgb/ as in 

                                                 
1
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Kakwa. As in all three other languages, Mundari has no voiceless palatal plosive that pairs with the 
voiced palatal plosive /ɟ/. 
 
Table 2: Consonant phoneme comparison in related languages 
 Mundari Bari  

(Hollman 1992) 
Kuku  
(Cohen  
2000) 

Kakwa  
(Onziga and Gilley  
2012) 

Voicelss plosives p p p p 
 t t t t 
    ʈ 
 k k k k 
   kp kp 
 ʔ ʔ ʔ  
Voiced plosives b b b b 
 d d d d 
    ɖ 
 ɟ ɟ ɟ  
 g g g g 
  gʷ gb gb 
Implosives  ɓ ɓ ɓ 
 ɗ ɗ ɗ ɗ 
    ʄ2 
Prenasalized plosives    ᵐb 
    ⁿd 
    ⁿɖ 
    ᵑg 
    ᵑᵐgb 
Fricative s s s s 
Nasals m m m m 
 n n n n 
 ɲ ɲ ɲ ɲ 
 ŋ ŋ ŋ ŋ 
   ŋm ŋm 
Approximants l l l l 
 r r r r 
 w w w w 
 y y y y 
Palatal implosive approximant ʄ ʄ ʔy3  
 
1.1 Consonant distribution 
 
All of the words of (1) are analyzed to be monomorphemic in that they cannot reasonably be 
divided into two or more attested roots or affixes found in the data. The data show that all Mundari 
consonants can occur word-initially and intervocalically, except the glottal plosive /ʔ/ which only 
occurs intervocalically4. Nasals and the approximant /r/ surface word-finally, but not the lateral 
approximant /l/. The voiceless plosives /p/, /t/, /k/ and the fricative /s/ occur word-finally in 

                                                 
2 Kakwa (Onziga and Gilley 2012:1) is analyzed to have a palatal implosive /ʄ/ and not a palatal implosive 
approximant as in Mundari and Bari. 
3 Kuku (Cohen 2000:5) is analyzed to have a glottal palatal glide /ʔy/ and not a palatal implosive approximant 
as in Mundari and Bari. 
4 There is no phonetic contrast between a word-initial glottal and a word-initial vowel, or a phonetic contrast 
between a word-final glottal and a word-final vowel. As discussed in section 7, a glottal is inserted between 
the root-final and suffix-initial vowels in mɪŋɛ/mɪŋɛ-ʔatatatat    ‘deaf person/deaf persons’, whereas the root-final 
vowel becomes an on-glide of the suffix syllable in ɟàmɛ/́ɟàmᶦ-áááátttt    ‘word/words’. Thus, there is no firm evidence 
for root-final glottals. Rather, I analyze the glottal to be inserted between vowels when some morphemes are 
joined.  
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underlying form, but in such position, suface as voiced unreleased plosives. They are analyzed as 
voiceless in the underlying form since they surface as voiceless when a vowel-inital suffix is 
added. For example, in /gᶷɛḱkkk/ [gᶷɛǵ̚g̚g̚g̚] ‘raven’, the root-final underlying /k/ surfaces as unreleased 
[g͈̻̚], but in /gᶷɛḱkkkàn/ [gᶷɛḱkkkàn] ‘ravens’ with plural suffix –an, the same underlying /k/ surfaces 
intervocalically as [k]. Similarly, the root-final underlying /p/ surfaces as unreleased [b̚], but 
underlying /p/ surfaces intervocalically as [f] in /ŋɛɗ́ɛṕpppàn/ [ŋɛɗ́ɛf́fffàn] ‘tongues’, which is just how 
/p/ surfaces in the root kɔb́ɔ ̀[kɔf́fffɔ]̀ ‘cup’. The alveolar fricative /s/ does not occur word-finally in 
nouns, either in underlying or surface form. In verbs, an underlying final /s/ surfaces as the voiced 
unreleased palatal plosive [ɟ̚]. In this way among others, the alveolar voiced plosive /s/ is treated as 
the phonological voiceless pair of the voiced palatal plosive /ɟ/.  
 
(1)     Word-initial Intervolcalic Word-final 
    pppp    ppppər̀ì ‘bed’ kɔṕpppɔ ̀[kɔf́fffɔ]̀ ‘cup’ ŋɛɗ́ɛṕppp [ŋéɗɛb́̚b̚b̚b̚] ‘tongue’ 
    tttt    ttttɔḱɔt́ ‘field’ lútttte̞ḱ ‘roof’ dᵘə̂tttt [dᵘə̂d̚d̚d̚d̚] ‘bull’ 
    ssss    ssssɔŋ̂ ‘water’ ùssssûr ‘tax’ tɔśsss [tɔɟ́̚ɟ̚ɟ̚ɟ̚] ‘picked’ 
    kkkk    kkkkàdɪ ́ ‘house’ sɔk̀kkkàrɛ ̀ ‘otter’ gᶷɛḱkkk [gᶷɛǵ̚g̚g̚g̚] ‘raven’ 
    ʔʔʔʔ      kúʔʔʔʔú ‘shield’   
    bbbb    bbbbɔýɪ ̀ ‘net’ rʊ́bbbbɛ ́ ‘sorcerer’   
    dddd    ddddílí ‘hole’ kùddddú ‘rain’   
    ɟɟɟɟ    ɟɟɟɟàkʊ ́ ‘animal’ míɟɟɟɟí ‘mouse’   
    gggg    ggggɛĺɛ ́ ‘shoulder’ mɔǵgggɔŕ ‘hunger’   
    ɗɗɗɗ    ɗɗɗɗúŋít ‘herd’ dúɗɗɗɗe̞ ̀ ‘cloud’   
    mmmm    mmmmɛŕɛ ́ ‘mountain’ gùmmmmət́ ‘wind’ ŋɔmmmm    ‘face’ 
    nnnn    nnnnʊkʊanɪt ‘rope’ kínnnne̞ ́ ‘goat’ kəỳìnnnn ‘hand’ 
    ɲɲɲɲ    ɲɲɲɲúrút ‘food’ mɛr̀ɛɲ́ɲɲɲɛ ̀ ‘grandfather’ gúre̞ɲ̀ɲɲɲ ‘cat’ 
    ŋŋŋŋ    ŋŋŋŋə̌u ŋ ‘hyena’ bʊ́ŋŋŋŋɔ ́ ‘flock’ álàŋŋŋŋ ‘salt’ 
    llll    llllɪŋ́gɔ ̀ ‘fox’ bʊ́llllʊk̀ ‘crowd’   
    rrrr    rrrrìŋît ‘power’ kɪŕrrrɛŋ́ ‘cow’ ɟúrrrr ‘village’ 
    wwww    wwwwálɛ ́ ‘knife’ ɔwwwwa ‘wedding’   
    yyyy    yyyyápá ‘moon’ kɔýyyyɪ ́ ‘road’   
    ʄʄʄʄ    ʄʄʄʄə ‘visit’ lɔŋuʄʄʄʄʊm ‘heel’   
 
In the singular noun kᶷɛr̀ɛ ̂‘Tamarind tree’, the root-final /l/ does not surface as it does in the plural 
kᶷɛr̀ɛl̀-áááátttt, where –at is a common plural suffix and –lat is unattested as a suffix. Thus, it is analyzed 
that a constraint such as (2) prohibits word-final [l] from surfacing.  
 
(2) Word-final constraint 
 The lateral approximant /l/ does not surface word-finally. 
 
In Kuku, where there is a phonetic contrast between word-final vowels and word-final glottals (ké 
‘guess’, kéʔʔʔʔ    ‘fry’), a syllable-final /l/ surfaces as /ʔ/ (gbɪŕɪʔ́ʔʔʔ/gbɪŕɪĺlll-à ‘spine/spines’) (Cohen 2000:22-
23). Since Mundari has no phonetic constrast between word-final vowels and word-final glottals, 
and since Mundari does not have root-medial consonant codas, there is no apparent alternation of 
/l/ with /ʔ/. In Kakwa, there is no glottal phoneme and no consonant codas (Onziga and Gilley 
2012).  
 
1.2 Consonant contrasts 
 
The words with contrastive pairs of consonants in (3) show that each of the consonants are 
phonemes. All words are monomorphemic unless they contain a hyphen to indicate a morpheme 
boundary.  
 
(3) p p p p –––– b b b b    ppppar ‘coffin’ bbbbár ‘flood’ 
    b b b b –––– m m m m    bbbbar ‘flood’ mmmmâr ‘chief’ 
    b b b b –––– w w w w    bbbbər ‘buy’ wwwwər ‘survey, look, ride’ 
    m m m m ---- w w w w    mmmmúrì ‘mosquito’ wwwwúrí ‘warthog, pig’ 
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    t t t t –––– d d d d    ttttɔk ‘cut, slash’ ddddɔk ‘wrap’ 
    t t t t –––– s s s s    ttttúk ‘tell, relay (message)’ suk ‘gather, collect (grain)’ 
    d d d d ----    ɗɗɗɗ    dddduk ‘push, sell’ ɗɗɗɗuk ‘lift up, build’ 
    d d d d –––– n n n n    ddddɔk ‘wrap’ nnnnɔk ‘burn, dry (leaves)’ 
    d d d d ----    rrrr    ddddɪp ‘cook’ rrrrɪp ‘put together, sew’ 
    d d d d –––– l l l l    dddduru ‘grass’ llllùrù ‘mist’ 
    ɗɗɗɗ    ---- n n n n    ɗɗɗɗʊ ‘fall, result’ nnnnʊk ‘bury’ 
    ɗɗɗɗ    ----    rrrr    ɗɗɗɗɛ ‘hide, keep, store’ rrrrɛ ‘sweep, spread’ 
    ɗɗɗɗ    ---- l l l l    ɗɗɗɗɔḱ ‘carry, lift, bring’ llllɔḱ ‘catch, fish’ 
    n n n n ----    rrrr    nnnnʊk ‘bury’ rrrrʊk̀ ‘answer, reply’ 
    n n n n –––– l l l l    nnnnɔk ‘burn, dry (leaves)’ llllɔḱ ‘catch, fish’ 
    rrrr    ---- l l l l    kɪŕrrrɛŋ́ ‘cow’ kɪĺlllɛŋ̀ ‘small furry animal’ 
    ɟɟɟɟ    ----    ɲɲɲɲ    ɟɟɟɟʊla ‘extend (hair braids)’ ɲɲɲɲʊla ‘dig, scrape surface’ 
    ɟɟɟɟ    ---- y y y y    ɟɟɟɟik ‘pull, lead’ yyyyik ‘bury’ 
    ɟɟɟɟ    ----    ʄʄʄʄ    ɟɟɟɟam-ɛt ‘word-VN’ ʄʄʄʄal-ɛt ‘credit, loan-VN’ 
    ɲɲɲɲ    ---- y y y y    ɲɲɲɲár ‘love, want’ yyyyar ‘prepare, make, label’ 
    y y y y ----    ʄʄʄʄ    yyyya ‘take (produce) to market’ ʄʄʄʄa ‘add, increase, cause’ 
    k k k k –––– g g g g    kkkkɛl̀ɛ ̂ ‘tooth’ ggggɛĺɛ ́ ‘shoulder’ 
    g g g g ––––    ŋŋŋŋ    ggggɔk ‘prevent, hinder, stop’ ŋŋŋŋɔk ‘mark, cut (tree, field)’ 
    g g g g –––– w w w w    ggggɔr ‘war, insurrection’ wwwwɔr̂ ‘stream’ 
    ŋ ŋ ŋ ŋ –––– w w w w    ŋŋŋŋɔk ‘mark, cut (tree, field)’ wwwwɔk̀ ‘beat’ 
    s s s s ----    ɟɟɟɟ    ssssʊk ‘comfort’ ɟɟɟɟʊ ́ ‘advise’ 
    m m m m –––– n n n n    mmmmɔk̀ ‘catch, hold, arrest’ nnnnɔk ‘burn, dry (leaves)’ 
    n n n n ----    ɲɲɲɲ    nnnnək ‘nurse, suck’ ɲɲɲɲək̀ ‘explain, report, repeat’ 
    n n n n ––––    ŋŋŋŋ    nnnnɔk ‘burn, dry (leaves)’ ŋŋŋŋɔk ‘mark, cut (tree, field)’ 
    ɲɲɲɲ    ----    ŋŋŋŋ    ɲɲɲɲɔŋ ‘be quick’ ŋŋŋŋɔŋ ‘be in agony, suffer’ 
    p p p p ----    ʔʔʔʔ    kàppppɛ ̀[kàffffɛ]̀ ‘yeast’ ɟáʔʔʔʔɛ ́ ‘rainy season’ 
    t t t t ----    ʔʔʔʔ    máráttttɛ ́ ‘somebody’ ɟáʔʔʔʔɛ ́ ‘rainy season’ 
    k k k k ----    ʔʔʔʔ    sɔk̀kkkàrɛ ̀ ‘otter’ kɔʔʔʔʔanɛ ‘priest’ 
    s s s s ----    ʔʔʔʔ    ùssssûr ‘tax’ kúʔʔʔʔú ‘shield’ 
    ɗɗɗɗ    ----    ʔʔʔʔ    dúɗɗɗɗe̞ ̀ ‘cloud, sky’ kəŕúʔʔʔʔe̞ ́ ‘widow’ 
    l l l l ----    ʔʔʔʔ    túllllú ‘ax’ kúʔʔʔʔú ‘shield’ 
    ʄʄʄʄ    ----    ʔʔʔʔ    lɔŋʊʄʄʄʄʊm ‘heel’ kúʔʔʔʔú ‘shield’ 
    y y y y ----    ʔʔʔʔ    kayyyyʊ ‘first-born child’ làʔʔʔʔʊ ́ ‘cloth’ 
    w w w w ----    ʔʔʔʔ    ɔwwwwa ‘wedding’ kɔʔʔʔʔanɛ ‘priest’ 
 
In (4), voiced and voiceless plosives, as well as /s/ with /ɟ/, are shown to be constrastive at the 
beginning (B) and middle (M) of words. However, this contrast is neutralized at the end (E) of 
words. 
 
(4) Neutralization of voicing contrast for word-final plosives 
    p p p p –––– b b b b    BBBB    ppppar ‘coffin’ bbbbár ‘flood’ 
        MMMM    kàppppɛ ̀[kàffffɛ]̀ ‘yeast’ babbbbɛ ‘cat type’ 
        EEEE    rɔṕppp [rɔb́̚b̚b̚b̚] ‘paid’ --------------------  
    t t t t –––– d d d d    BBBB    ttttɔk ‘cut, slash’ ddddɔk ‘wrap’ 
        MMMM    yitttti ‘chain, iron’ kíddddí ‘arm’ 
        EEEE    mát t t t [mad̚d̚d̚d̚] ‘drank’ --------------------     
    s s s s ----    ɟɟɟɟ    BBBB    ssssʊk ‘comfort’ ɟɟɟɟʊ ́ ‘advise’ 
        MMMM    nʊggggʊsʊ ‘discouragement’ ɟʊɟɟɟɟʊ ‘mouse’ 
        EEEE    tɔśsss [tɔɟ̚ɟ̚ɟ̚ɟ̚] ‘picked’ --------------------     
    k k k k –––– g g g g    BBBB    kkkkɛl̀ɛ ̂ ‘tooth’ ggggɛĺɛ ́ ‘shoulder’ 
        MMMM    tɔkkkkɔr ‘witness, confess, interpret’ tɔg̀gggɔŕ ‘hunt’ 
        EEEE    gàk k k k [gak̚k̚k̚k̚] ‘chased’ --------------------     
 
The word-final underlying phonemes surface as voiceless in the intervocalic environment resulting 
when the plural noun suffix –an or the imperative verb suffix –ɛ are attached. We can assume the 
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word-final phonemes are voiceless in the underlying form and are unchanged in the intervocalic 
environment. 
 
(5) Word final /p/, /t/, /s/, /k/ 
        Underlying Surface  Underlying Surface  
    pppp    ŋɛɗ́ɛṕppp [ŋɛɗ́ɛb́̚b̚b̚b̚] ‘tongue’ ŋɛɗ́ɛṕpppàn [ŋɛɗ́ɛf́fffàn] ‘tongues’ 
    tttt    kʊɗ́àtttt [kʊɗ́àd̚d̚d̚d̚] ‘bread’ kʊd́àttttán [kʊd́àttttán] ‘breads’ 
    ssss    a tɔśsss [a tɔɟ́̚ɟ̚ɟ̚ɟ̚] ‘picked (nuts)’ tɔs̀sssɛ ̀ [tɔs̀sssɛ]̀ ‘Pick!’ 
    kkkk    ɟʊr̀âkkkk [ɟʊr̀âg̚g̚g̚g̚] ‘bag’ ɟʊr̀ákkkkàn [ɟʊr̀ákkkkàn] ‘bags’ 
 
In Mundari, there is no contrastive consonant length in roots, although geminate consonants are a 
common result when consonants are joined together at morpheme boundaries (see section 6). The 
only non-borrowed roots found to have consonant sequences are those of (6). Thus, it is likely that 
these words were originally composed of more than one morpheme. Only nasal-voiced plosive 
sequences are formed through the productive morphology of section 6 and not nasal-voiceless 
plosive sequences. There are few if any compound words in which speakers are aware of the two 
roots joined, and speakers are not aware of more than one morpheme in the words of (6).  
 
(6) Roots with consonant sequences 
 ntntntnt    mántntntntá ‘field, garden’ 
 rnrnrnrn    ŋɔrrrrnnnnan ‘how much in length or time’ 
 ŋkŋkŋkŋk    tɔŋkŋkŋkŋkᶷɛt ‘cuboard, corner of house’ 
     ɪŋkŋkŋkŋkɔrɔ ‘please’ 
 ŋgŋgŋgŋg    lɪŋ́gŋgŋgŋgɔ ̀ ‘fox’ 
  rʊbaŋgŋgŋgŋga ‘sacrifice’ 
 
Alternatively, these words could be borrowed, although if so, speakers are not aware of the words 
being borrowed. Kakwa has prenasalized voiced plosives, but not prenasalized voiceless plosives 
(Onziga and Gilley 2012), and Bari and Kuku have no prenasalized plosives. Thus it is more likely 
that the nasal-voiceless plosive sequences /nt, ŋk/ of the words of (6) resulted through joined 
morphemes than from words borrowed from a related language. 
 
2222. Vowels. Vowels. Vowels. Vowels    
 
There are eight Mundari vowel phonemes that can be divided into [+/- ATR] sets. The [-ATR] 
phonemes /ɛ/, /ɔ/ become partially [+ATR], indicated with the symbols [e]̞, [o̞], in words with 
[+ATR] vowels. The allophones [e]̞, [o̞] do not occur in words without other [+ATR] vowels.  
 
Table 3: Vowel phonemes 

[-ATR] [+ATR] 
ɪ  ʊ i  u 
ɛ  ɔ (e)̞  (o̞) 
 a   ə  
 
In conparision with its related languages, Mundari is the only language of the four with 8 
underlying vowel phonemes. Bari and Kuku are both claimed to have 10 vowel phonemes, and 
Kakwa to have 7 vowel phonemes, as shown in Table 4. Kakwa has the allophones [e] and [o] for 
/ɛ/ and /ɔ/ respectively in words with [+ATR] vowels (Onziga and Gilley 2012:7).  
 
Table 4: Vowel phoneme comparison of related languages 
 Mundari Bari  

(Hall and Yokwe  
1981) 

Kuku  
(Cohen  
2000) 

Kakwa  
(Onziga and Gilley  
2012) 

[-ATR] ɪ ɪ ɪ ɪ 
 ʊ ʊ ʊ ʊ 
 ɛ ɛ ɛ ɛ 
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 ɔ ɔ ɔ ɔ 
 a a a a 
[+ATR] i i i i 
 u u u u 
 (e)̞ e e (e) 
 (o̞) o o (o) 
 ə ə ə  
  
2.1 Vowel distribution in word positions 
 
All Mundari vowels occur in word-initial, word-medial and word-final position.  
 
(7)     Word-initial Word-medial Word-final 
 iiii    iiiiɟə elder, master míííík ‘grain’ kəɟ̀íííí ‘town, cattle camp’ 

    ɪɪɪɪ    ɪɪɪɪnɪ ‘there’ ɗɪɪɪɪr ‘valley’ yɪǹɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘co-wife’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ    ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛŕɔń ‘long time ago’ ŋɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛŕ ‘sibling’ ŋɔd̀ɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ ‘lame person’ 
    əəəə    ə́ə́ə́əṕú ‘crime’ tə́əə́́əŕ ‘island’ gidəəəə ‘duty, responsibility’ 
    aaaa    áááátᶦáŋ ‘night’ mââââr ‘chief, king’ yápáááá ‘moon, month’ 
    uuuu    uuuutun ‘crop ripe for harvest’ ɟúúúúr ‘village’ buduuuu ‘feast, banquet’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ    ʊʊʊʊsan ‘favor’ nʊ̂ʊʊ̂̂ʊ̂ŋ ‘your (FEM.SG)’ yárʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘hippo’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔĺɔt́ ‘flour’ wɔ̂ɔ̂ɔ̂ɔr̂ ‘stream’ kɪd̀ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́ ‘chest, authority’ 

 
2.2 Vowel contrasts 
 
The words with contrastive pairs of vowels in (8) show that each of the vowels are phonemes.  
 
(8) i i i i ----    ɪɪɪɪ    míííírìììì ‘government’ mɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪŕɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘expert, scholar’ 
    i i i i ----    ɛɛɛɛ    yiiiik ‘bury’ yɛɛɛɛk ‘transport, carry’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ    ----    ɛɛɛɛ    ɗɪɪɪɪɲ ‘call by name’ ɗɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛɲ́ ‘taste’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ    ----    əəəə    mɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛt̀ ‘look, see’ mə̀ə̀ə̀ət̀ ‘greet’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ    ---- a a a a    mɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛt̀ ‘look, see’ máááát ‘drink’ 
    u u u u ----    ʊʊʊʊ        suuuuk ‘gather, collect (grain)’ sʊʊʊʊk ‘comfort’ 
    u u u u ----    ɔɔɔɔ    túúúúr ‘chase’ tɔɔɔɔr ‘tie’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ    ----    ɔɔɔɔ    mʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ɲ ‘body’ mɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔɲ́ ‘mother-in-law’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    ----    əəəə        mɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔr̀ ‘join, meet, accompany’ məəəər ‘try, test’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    ---- a a a a    lɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔḱ ‘fish, catch’ laaaak ‘untie, loosen’ 
    əəəə    ---- a a a a    kə́əə́́əḱ ‘release’ kaaaak ‘split’ 
 
2.3 Functional load of [ATR] 
 
As shown in (9-10), the functional load of [ATR] for distinguishing lexemes of the same word 
category and for distinguishing lexemes of different word categories is significant. 
 
(9) [ATR] minimal pairs in the same word category 
     [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    [[[[+ATR+ATR+ATR+ATR]]]]    
    VVVV    mát ‘drink’ mət̀ ‘greet’ 
        man ‘hate’ mən ‘stay, wait’ 
        lak ‘untie, loosen’ lək ‘save’ 
        kak ‘split’ kəḱ ‘release’ 
        wàr ‘become, change’ wər ‘ride, survey, look around’ 
        ʄa ‘add, increase, cause’ ʄə ‘visit’ 
        tɪk ‘defeat, over power’ tik ‘close, shut, throw out’ 
        lɪm ‘be taller than’ lìm ‘visit, check, see, find out’ 
        ɟɪń ‘sit, set, happen’ ɟin ‘begin, start’ 
        pʊr ‘praise, give thanks’ pùr ‘smear, press’ 
        mʊ ‘fall on, sit on’ mu ‘build fence’ 
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        sʊk ‘comfort’ suk ‘gather, collect’ 
        sʊḱ ‘push down’ suk ‘gather, collect’ 
        lʊ ‘mate’ lú ‘yell, wait’ 
        kʊt ‘blow, play instrument’ kut ‘return’ 
        yʊk ‘graze, care for’ yuk ‘insult’ 
        mɪŕ-ʊń ‘copy, study under’ mir-un ‘be in order, correct’ 
    NNNN    mɪŕɪ ́ ‘expert, scholar’ mírì ‘government’ 
        kɪd́ɪ ́ ‘water well’ kídí ‘arm 
        yɪǹɪ ́ ‘co-wife’ yini ‘medicine’ 
        kᶷɛ ̂ ‘eye’ kᵘe̞ ̂ ‘head’ 
        sar-ɛt ‘law’ sər-ɛt ‘miracle’ 
  
(10) [ATR] minimal pairs in the different word categories    
 [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR] [[[[+ATR+ATR+ATR+ATR]]]]    
    VVVV    ɪɟa ‘draw, suck blood’ NNNN    iɟə ‘master, elder’ 
    VVVV    kɪ ‘climb’ NNNN    kí ‘sky, heaven’ 
    VVVV    kɪn ‘lock, close’ N PLN PLN PLN PL    kîn ‘dung, feces’ 
    VVVV    aŋ ‘be barren’ MODMODMODMOD    əŋ ‘foolish’ 
    NNNN    bár ‘flood’ VVVV    bər ‘buy’ 
    NNNN    mâr ‘chief’ VVVV    mər ‘try, test’ 
    NNNN    kàk ‘earth’ VVVV    kəḱ ‘release’ 
    NNNN    rʊb́ɛ ́ ‘sorcerer’ VVVV    rube ̞ ‘do bad action’ 
    NNNN    ŋʊŕɪ ́ ‘person’ POS NPOS NPOS NPOS N    ŋuri ‘your (sg) mother’ 
    DEMDEMDEMDEM    kɪńɛ ́ ‘those (of fem pl n) NNNN    kíne̞ ́ ‘goat’ 
    DEMDEMDEMDEM    lʊ́ ‘that (of mas sg n) VVVV    lú ‘yell, wail’ 
    DEM CONDEM CONDEM CONDEM CON    lʊ́ ‘of, that’ VVVV    lú ‘yell, wail’ 
    CONCONCONCON    ka ‘when, if’ PRONPRONPRONPRON    kə ́ ‘they, them’ 
    CONCONCONCON    ka ‘when, if’ VVVV    kə ́ ‘leave’ 
    MODMODMODMOD    kàɗɪ ̀ ‘alone’ NNNN    kəɗ̀î ‘pumpkin’ 
    PRONPRONPRONPRON    yɪ ́ ‘we, us’ VVVV    yí ‘swallow’ 
    POS PRONPOS PRONPOS PRONPOS PRON    nɪt̂ ‘his, her (of fem sg n) VVVV    nit ‘make tools’ 
 
In addition, [ATR] quality distinguishes second person plural possessive pronouns from third plural 
possessive pronouns.  
 
(11)  [[[[----ATRATRATRATR]]]] [[[[+ATR+ATR+ATR+ATR]]]] 
   2PL POS   3PL POS  
 Singular  ɗᶦóŋ lʊḱà ‘your (PL) male dog’ ɗᶦóŋ lúkə ̀ ‘their male dog’ 
  Noun ɗᶦóŋ nʊ́kà ‘your (PL) female dog’ ɗᶦóŋ núkə ̀ ‘their female dog’ 
 Plural ɗɪɟ́ɪǹ kʊ́lʊḱà ‘your (PL) male dogs’ ɗɪɟ́ɪǹ kúlúkə ̀ ‘their male dogs’ 
  Noun ɗɪɟ́ɪǹ kʊ́nʊḱà ‘your (PL) female dogs’ ɗɪɟ́ɪǹ kúnúkə ̀ ‘their female dogs’ 
 
2.3 Vowel distribution in two adjacent syllables of roots 
 
In (12), an x indicates an attested root with the vowel pair in adjacent syllables, where the vowel 
along the top of the chart is in the second syllable. A dash indicates the vowel pair is not found in 
roots. All possible combinations of [-ATR] vowels in adjacent syllables are attested, and all 
combinations of the [+ATR] vowels /ə/, /u/, /i/ are attested. However, there are no roots with only 
the [+ATR] allophones [o̞] or [e]̞, as these only occur along with one or more of the [+ATR] 
phonemes /ə/, /u/, or /i/. The [-ATR] vowel phonemes /ɔ/, /ɛ/ are partially [+ATR] when in roots 
with /ə/, /u/, or /i/. Otherwise, vowels in adjacent syllables of roots are only ever of the same vowel 
quality—either both [-ATR] or both [+ATR]. The non-high vowels /ɔ/, /ɛ/ do not occur in adjacent 
syllables of roots with the non-high [+ATR] vowel /ə/. It is not common for /ɔ/ or /ɛ/ to follow 
high [+ATR] vowels /u/ or /i/ in adjacent syllables, and it is even less common for /ɔ/ or /ɛ/ to 
preceed /u/ or /i/ in adjacent syllables.  
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(12)  [-ATR] vowel pairs      [+ATR] vowel pairs 
  ɔ ɛ a ʊ ɪ      ɔ [o̞] ɛ [e]̞ ə u i 
 ɔ x x x x x     ɔ [o̞] - - - x x 
 ɛ x x x x x     ɛ [e]̞ - - - - x 
 a x x x x x     ə - - x x x 
 ʊ x x x x x     u - x x x x 
 ɪ x x x x x     i x x x x x 
 
(13) Vowel combinations in adjacent syllables of roots 
 [-ATR] [+ATR] 
 ɔɔɔɔ, a, a, a, a    ɔwa ‘wedding’ ɔɔɔɔ [ [ [ [o̞oo̞̞o̞], ], ], ], əəəə    -----  
    ɔɔɔɔ, , , , ɔɔɔɔ    tɔbɔk ‘calf, heifer’ [[[[o̞oo̞̞o̞]]]], , , , [[[[o̞oo̞̞o̞]]]]    -----  
    ɔɔɔɔ, , , , ɛɛɛɛ    mɔɗɛ ‘blind person’ [[[[o̞oo̞̞o̞]]]], , , , [[[[e̞e̞e̞e]̞]]]    -----  
    ɔɔɔɔ, , , , ʊʊʊʊ    tɔɗʊ ‘hill’ ɔɔɔɔ [ [ [ [o̞oo̞̞o̞], u], u], u], u    kò̞búkəǹ ‘wings’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ, , , , ɪɪɪɪ    lɔĺɪ ̀ ‘basket, bowl’ ɔɔɔɔ [ [ [ [o̞oo̞̞o̞], i], i], i], i    lo̞piɟo̞t ‘male sheep or goat’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ, a, a, a, a    dɛka ‘number (N)’ ɛɛɛɛ [ [ [ [e̞e̞e̞e]̞, ], ], ], əəəə    -----  
    ɛɛɛɛ, , , , ɔɔɔɔ    ŋɛŕɔt́ ‘south’ [[[[e̞e̞e̞e]̞]]], , , , [[[[o̞oo̞̞o̞]]]]    -----  
    ɛɛɛɛ, , , , ɛɛɛɛ    pɛŕɛḱ ‘fishing spear’ [[[[e̞e̞e̞e]̞]]], , , , [[[[e̞e̞e̞e]̞]]]    -----  
    ɛɛɛɛ, , , , ʊʊʊʊ    lɛgʊla ‘tile of roof or floor’ ɛɛɛɛ [ [ [ [e̞e̞e̞e]̞, u], u], u], u    -----  
    ɛɛɛɛ, , , , ɪɪɪɪ    mɛlɪŋ ‘dry season’ ɛɛɛɛ [ [ [ [e̞e̞e̞e]̞, i], i], i], i    bet̞in ‘resembling (MOD)’ 
    a, aa, aa, aa, a    paran ‘day’ əəəə, , , , əəəə    kəm̀əŕì ‘fish’ 
    a, a, a, a, ɔɔɔɔ    warɔ ‘thread’ əəəə, , , , ɔɔɔɔ [ [ [ [o̞oo̞̞o̞]]]]    -----  
    a, a, a, a, ɛɛɛɛ    kárɛ ́ ‘river’ əəəə, , , , ɛɛɛɛ [ [ [ [e̞e̞e̞e]̞]]]    -----  
    a, a, a, a, ʊʊʊʊ    ɟàkʊ ́ ‘animal’ əəəə, u, u, u, u    kəŕúʔé ‘widow’ 
    a, a, a, a, ɪɪɪɪ    talɪŋ ‘peace’ əəəə, i, i, i, i    pər̀ì ‘bed’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ, a, a, a, a    rʊbat ‘bandage’ u, u, u, u, əəəə    gùmət́ ‘wind’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ, , , , ɔɔɔɔ    bʊŋ́ɔ ́ ‘flock, group’ u, u, u, u, ɔɔɔɔ [ [ [ [o̞oo̞̞o̞]]]]    -----  
    ʊʊʊʊ, , , , ɛɛɛɛ    tʊŕɛ ́ ‘stick, staff’ u, u, u, u, ɛɛɛɛ [ [ [ [e̞e ̞e ̞e]̞]]]    gúre̞ ̀ ‘dove’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ, , , , ʊʊʊʊ    pʊrʊt ‘dew’ u, uu, uu, uu, u    budu ‘feast, banquet’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ, , , , ɪɪɪɪ    mʊɗ́ɪŋ́ ‘field, countryside’ u, iu, iu, iu, i    ɗúŋít ‘herd, group’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, a, a, a, a    rɪḿà ‘blood’ i, i, i, i, əəəə    lipə ‘soil’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, , , , ɔɔɔɔ    mɪɲɔ ‘crown’ i, i, i, i, ɔɔɔɔ [ [ [ [o̞oo̞̞o̞]]]]    kiɟo̞ ‘grinding stone’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, , , , ɛɛɛɛ    mɪŋe ‘deaf person’ i, i, i, i, ɛɛɛɛ [ [ [ [e̞e ̞e ̞e]̞]]]    kíne̞ ́ ‘goat’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, , , , ʊʊʊʊ    lɪĺʊŋ̀ ‘lamb’ i, ui, ui, ui, u    mìrú ‘lion’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ, , , , ɪɪɪɪ    dɪŋ̀ɪt̂ ‘time, season’ i, ii, ii, ii, i    piri ‘hair’ 
 
The vowel height constraint of (14) prohibits the following pairs in roots (monomorphemic words): 
(ə, ɔ), (ə, ɛ), (ɔ, ə), (ɛ, ə). 
 
(14) Vowel height [+ATR] constraint 
 The non-high vowels /ɔ/, /ɛ/ do not occur in adjacent syllables of roots with  

the non-high [+ATR] vowel /ə/. 
 
In Mundari, there is no contrastive vowel length. Neither are there unambiguous vowel sequences 
with two non-high vowels. However, the on and off vowel glides of (15) have been attested, and 
are either [+ATR] or [-ATR] in vowel quality. On-glides are more common than off-glides. As 
discussed in section 3, the words of (15) are analyzed to have vowel glides, rather than labialized 
or palatalized consonant onsets, for the sake of having a fewer number of consonant phonemes. 
Vowel glides are also attested in Bari (Hall and Yokwe 1981), Kuku (Cohen 2000) and Kakwa 
(Onziga and Gilley 2012).  
 
(15) Vowel glides 
  [-ATR] [+ATR] 
    offoffoffoff----glidesglidesglidesglides    aaaaᶷʊʊʊ    baaaaᶷʊʊʊ ‘plank, timber, splint’ əəəəᵘuuu    ŋə̌əə̌̌ə̌ᵘuuuŋ ‘hyena’ 
        aaaaᶦɪɪɪ    kaaaaᶦɪɪɪna ‘donkey’ əəəəⁱiii    wəəəəⁱiiidⁱo̞ ‘sorrowful (MOD)’ 
        ɔɔɔɔᶷʊʊʊ    lɔɔɔɔᶷʊʊʊs ‘compare’ ɔɔɔɔᵘ ᵘ ᵘ ᵘ [[[[o̞oo̞̞o̞ᵘ]ᵘ]ᵘ]ᵘ]    -----  
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        ɔɔɔɔᶦɪɪɪ    -----  ɔɔɔɔⁱiii [ [ [ [o̞oo̞̞o̞ⁱ]ⁱ]ⁱ]ⁱ]    -----  
        ɛɛɛɛᶷʊʊʊ    lɛɛɛɛᶷʊʊʊs ‘change, exchange’ ɛɛɛɛᵘ ᵘ ᵘ ᵘ [[[[e̞e̞e̞e̞u ]ᵘ]ᵘ]ᵘ]    -----  
        ɛɛɛɛᶦɪɪɪ    -----  ɛɛɛɛⁱiii [ [ [ [e̞e̞e̞e̞i ]ⁱ]ⁱ]ⁱ]    -----  
    onononon----glidesglidesglidesglides    ᶷʊʊʊaaaa    nyàɟᶷʊʊʊàààà ‘gazelle type’ ᵘuuuəəəə    dᵘuuuə̂ə̂ə̂ət̂ ‘bull’ 
        ᶷʊʊʊɔɔɔɔ    kᶷʊʊʊɔɔɔɔrɔk ‘dry (ADJ)’ ᵘuuuɔɔɔɔ [ [ [ [ᵘuuuo̞oo̞̞o̞]]]]    -----  
        ᶷʊʊʊɛɛɛɛ    gᶷʊʊʊɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛḱ ‘raven’ ᵘuuuɛɛɛɛ [ [ [ [ᵘuuue̞e̞e̞e]̞]]]    kᵘuuue ̞̂e ̞̂e ̞̂e ̞ ̂ ‘head’ 
        ᶷʊʊʊɪɪɪɪ    kᶷʊʊʊɪɪɪɪlɪsɛt ‘window’ ᵘiᵘiᵘiᵘi    -----  
        ᶦɪɪɪaaaa    dᶦɪɪɪááááŋ ‘famine’ ⁱiiiəəəə    rⁱiiiə́ə́ə́əŋ́ ‘be amazed (V)’ 
        ᶦɪɪɪɔɔɔɔ    ɗᶦɪɪɪɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔŋ́ ‘dog’ ⁱiiiɔɔɔɔ [ [ [ [ⁱiiio̞oo̞̞o̞]]]]    wəⁱdⁱiiio̞oo̞̞o̞ ‘sorrowful (MOD)’ 
        ᶦɪɪɪɛɛɛɛ    lᶦɪɪɪɛɛɛɛp ‘insult, abuse (V)’ ⁱiiiɛɛɛɛ [ [ [ [ⁱiiie̞e̞e̞e]̞]]]    milⁱiiie ̞e ̞e ̞e-̞ɟʊ ‘promise, take oath’ 
        ᶦɪɪɪʊʊʊʊ    -----  ⁱiiiuuuu    ɲⁱiiiúúúú ‘begin to come’ 
 
In Mundari, it is not uncommon for roots to contain intervocalic approximants /y/ and /w/. Such 
roots are contrastive with on and off glides in roots, as shown in (16). In all the words on the left, 
/y/ or /w/ separates vowels in two different syllables, whereas in all the words on the right, the 
corresponding vowels are a glide in the same syllable.  
 
(16) Contrasts of approximants /y/, /w/ with on and off glides 
 ɪɪɪɪ....ya ya ya ya ––––    ⁱaⁱaⁱaⁱa    bìììì....yáyáyáyá ‘similar, better (MOD)’ bⁱiiiaaaa ‘also (MOD)’ 
 aaaa....yyyyʊʊʊʊ    ---- a a a aᶷʊʊʊ    ka.ya.ya.ya.yʊʊʊʊ ‘first-born child’ baaaaᶷʊʊʊ ‘plank, timber, splint’ 
 aaaa....yyyyɪɪɪɪ    –––– a a a aᶦɪɪɪ    a.ya.ya.ya.yɪɪɪɪn ‘not, without (MOD)’ kaaaaᶦɪɪɪ.na ‘donkey’ 
 uuuu....yyyyəəəə    ----    ᵘuuuəəəə    lu.yu.yu.yu.yəəəəki ‘apostle’ rᵘuuuə̌ə̌ə̌ə.̌kə ̀ ‘darkness’ 
 eeee....yi yi yi yi ----    əəəəⁱiii    kə̀əə̀̀ə̀....yìyìyìyìn ‘hand’ ŋəəəəⁱiii ‘increase (V)’ 
 ʊʊʊʊ.wa .wa .wa .wa ––––    ᶷaᶷaᶷaᶷa    kʊʊʊʊ.wa.wa.wa.waran ‘next day, tomorrow’ kᶷa.kᵘaᵘaᵘaᵘa.rak-sɔ ‘moth’ 
 
As discussed in section 9, when vowels are joined through morphology, a glottal plosive can be 
inserted between the vowels and is the onset of the syllable containing the second vowel. A few 
roots contain intervocalic glottal plosives, and such roots are also contrastive with on and off 
glides, as shown in (17). As mentioned, roots with glottal plosives may have originally been 
composed of more than one morpheme. 
 
(17) Constrasts of the glottal plosive with on and off glides 
 aaaaʔʊʔʊʔʊʔʊ    ---- a a a aᶷʊʊʊ    lààààʔʔʔʔʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘cloth’ baaaaᶷʊʊʊ ‘plank, timber, splint’ 
 aaaaʔɪʔɪʔɪʔɪ    ---- a a a aᶦɪɪɪ    tɔnaaaaʔɪʔɪʔɪʔɪt ‘playfulness’ kaaaaᶦɪɪɪna ‘donkey’ 
 ʊʔʊʔʊʔʊʔa a a a ----    ᶷaᶷaᶷaᶷa    dʊʔʊʔʊʔʊʔaaaa ‘leprosy, dropsy’ ɲàɟᶷʊʊʊàààà ‘gazelle type’ 
 uuuuʔɛʔɛʔɛʔɛ [u [u [u [uʔʔʔʔe̞e̞e̞e]̞ ] ] ] ----    ᵘuuuɛɛɛɛ [ [ [ [ᵘuuue ̞e ̞e ̞e]̞]]]    kəŕúúúúʔʔʔʔé̞é̞e ̞́e ̞ ́ ‘widow’ kᵘuuuê̞e ̞̂e ̞̂e ̞ ̂ ‘head’ 
 
3333. Syllable structure. Syllable structure. Syllable structure. Syllable structure    
 
Mundari has the syllable types V, CN, CNC, and rarely VC. The nucleus is most often one of the 8 
vowels of Table 2, but in CN and CNC can also be one of the on or off glides of (15). Unlike 
Kakwa, which has no consonant codas (Onziga and Gilley 2012), Mundari is similar to Bari and 
Kuku which allow for various root-final consonants such as voiceless plosives, nasals and 
approximants, but not /l/ (Hollman 1992; Cohen 2000). 
 
(18) Syllable types 
    VVVV    ɪ ̀ ‘in, at, from’   
    VVVVC (rare)C (rare)C (rare)C (rare)    ɛḱ ‘drive in’   
    CNCNCNCN    lɛ ́ ‘milk’ lᶦɪɪɪɔ̂ɔ̂ɔ̂ɔ ̂ ‘my (MAS.SG)’ 
    CNCNCNCNCCCC    gɔr ‘war’ lɔɔɔɔᶷʊʊʊs ‘compare’ 
 
In non-borrowed roots, the syllable types V and VC only occur word-initially, and the syllable type 
CNC only occurs word-finally, except in the words of (6) which are analyzed to originally be 
polymorphemic. The majority of monomorphemic verbs are monosyllabic (CNC or CN)̠, whereas 
monomorphemic nouns are most commonly disyllabic, then monosyllabic, then trisyllabic.  
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(19) Syllable structures in words 
 V.CVV.CVV.CVV.CV    atɪ ‘again’ 
    V.CVCV.CVCV.CVCV.CVC    ɔĺɔt́ ‘flour’ 
    CV.CVCV.CVCV.CVCV.CV    kùdú ‘rain’ 
    CV.CVCCV.CVCCV.CVCCV.CVC    lakat ‘week’ 
    V.CV.CVV.CV.CVV.CV.CVV.CV.CV    arɪrɪ ‘afternoon’ 
    V.CV.CVCV.CV.CVCV.CV.CVCV.CV.CVC    aparan ‘day’ 
    CV.CV.CVCV.CV.CVCV.CV.CVCV.CV.CV    lɔḱɔŕɛ ́ ‘meat’ 
    CV.CV.CVCCV.CV.CVCCV.CV.CVCCV.CV.CVC    lɔɗ́ʊĺʊk̀ ‘animal like badger’ 
 
Ambiguous nasal-plosive consonants such as [nt], [ŋg] are analyzed as consonant sequences rather 
than as single units, for the following reasons. Only the roots of (6) were found to have nasal-
consonant sequences. Since it is common for there to be nasal-consonant sequences across 
morpheme boundaries (see section 6), it is likely that the words of (6), and the four repeated in 
(20), were originally composed of more than one morpheme. Futher, there are no word-initial 
unambiguous consonant sequences (*#CCV), all word-initial consonants fit the C slot in CCCCV or 
CCCCVC syllable types, and all word-final consonants fit the C slot in CVCCCC syllable types. So, there is 
no need for an analysis with additional syllable types or prenasalized plosive phonemes. 
 
(20) Nasal-consonant sequences 
 ntntntnt    mántntntntá ‘field, garden’ 
 rnrnrnrn    ŋɔrrrrnnnnan ‘how much in length or time’ 
 ŋkŋkŋkŋk    tɔŋkŋkŋkŋkᶷɛt ‘cuboard, corner of house’ 
 ŋgŋgŋgŋg    lɪŋ́gŋgŋgŋgɔ ̀ ‘fox’ 
 
Adjacent ambiguous vowels in the same syllable such as [ʊɛ], [ɪɛ] in the words of (21) are analyzed 
as single units (glides) rather than as vowel sequences, for the following reasons. There are no 
unambiguous vowel sequences, such as two consecutive non-high vowels. Rather, all adjacent 
vowels involve at least one high vowel. Futher, there is no constrastive vowel length. When 
analyzed as glides, all adjacent vowels of the same syllable fill the nucleus slot of CN or CNC 
syllable types, and there is no need for an analysis with additional syllable types (such as CVV or 
CVVC).  
 
(21) Adjacent vowels in the same syllable with high vowel first 
    ᶷʊʊʊɛɛɛɛ    gᶷʊʊʊɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛḱ ‘raven’ 
    ᶦɪɪɪɛɛɛɛ    lᶦɪɪɪɛɛɛɛp ‘insult, abuse (V)’ 
 
The consonants preceeding adjacent vowels are not analyzed as being labialized or palatalized for 
the following reasons. There are at least 11 consonants that can preceed a high back vowel [ʊ, u] 
before an adjacent vowel in the same syllable, and at least 8 consonants that can preceed a high 
front vowel [ɪ, i] before an adjacent vowel in the same syllable. Analyzing these consonants as 
being labialized and palatalized requires an additional 20 phonemes. Further, such an analysis 
would have no way to explain the phonetic difference between [-ATR] [kᶷɛ]̂ ‘eye’ and [+ATR] 
[kᵘe̞]̂ ‘head’, as both would underlyingly be analyzed as /kʷɛ/̂. Although Kuku (Cohen 2000:25) 
only allows for velar and alveolar places of articulation for consonants before high vowel glides in 
roots, Mundari also allows for bilabial and palatal consonants in such positions. 
 
(22) Consonants preceeding high vowel glides 
        [[[[ᶷʊʊʊ]]]],,,, [ [ [ [ᵘ]ᵘ]ᵘ]ᵘ]    [[[[ᶦɪɪɪ]]]],,,, [ [ [ [ⁱiii]]]]    
    pppp    ppppᵘək ‘ten’   
    tttt    ttttᵘər ‘be sour, bitter’ áttttᶦáŋ ‘night’ 
    ssss    ssssᵘət́ ‘ear, side’   
    kkkk    kkkkᶷɛ ̂ ‘eye’   
        kkkkᵘe̞ ̂ ‘head’   
    bbbb      bbbbᶦa ‘also’ 
    dddd    ddddᵘət̂ ‘bull’ ddddᶦáŋ ‘famine’ 
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    ɗɗɗɗ      ɗɗɗɗᶦɔŋ́ ‘dog’ 
    ɟɟɟɟ    ɲàɟɟɟɟᶷà ‘gazelle type’   
    gggg    ggggᶷɛḱ ‘raven’   
    mmmm    mmmmᵘən ‘sleeping deeply (MOD)’   
    nnnn      nnnnᶦɔ ̂ ‘my (FEM.SG)’ 
    ɲɲɲɲ      ɲɲɲɲⁱú ‘begin to come’ 
    llll    llllᵘək ‘save, provide for’ llllᶦɛp ‘insult, abuse (V)’ 
    rrrr    rrrrᵘə ‘dark (ADJ)’ rrrrⁱəŋ́ ‘be amazed (V)’ 
 
In the set of adjacent vowel combinations, there are high vowels occuring either first or second. 
When occuring second as in llllɛɛɛɛᶷʊʊʊssss ‘change, exchange’, it is not favorable to interpret the high vowel 
as an approximant [w] since there are no unambiguous complex consonant codas (*CVCC). 
Similarly, it is not favorable to interpret the high vowel of kaᶦna ‘donkey’ as an approximant [y] 
since word-medial consonant sequences (VC.CV) are extremely rare, and likely result from two 
adjacent morphemes.   
 
(23) Adjacent vowels in the same syllable with high vowel second 
    ɛɛɛɛᶷʊʊʊ lɛɛɛɛᶷʊʊʊs ‘change, exchange’ 
        lɔɔɔɔᶷʊʊʊs ‘compare’ 
        kaaaaᶦɪɪɪna ‘donkey’ 
 
When adjacent vowels in the same syllable are word-final, they could be interpreted as having a 
final approximant as in [baw] ‘plank’, [lay] ‘announce’, since the approximant /r/ is attested word-
finally as in tər̂ ‘island’. However, in being consistent with other words containing syllable-final 
adjacent vowels such as kaᶦ.na ‘donkey’, they are interpreted as being word-final off-glides [baᶷ] 
‘plank’, [laᶦ] ‘announce’.  
 
(24) Word-final adjacent vowels in the same syllable 
    aaaaᶷʊʊʊ    baaaaᶷʊʊʊ ‘plank, timber, splint’ 
    aaaaᶦɪɪɪ    laaaaᶦɪɪɪ ‘announce, preach’ 
 
High vowels [i], [ɪ], [u], [ʊ] inbetween two consonants are analyzed as vowels, rather than as glides 
or as being in a vowel sequence. As shown in (7), high vowels can be in word-initial, medial, or 
final position as can other vowels, and are the nuclei in V, CVVVV, or CVVVVC syllable types. 
  
(25) High vowels inbetween two consonants 
     VVVV     CVVVV  CVVVVC  
 iiii    iiiiɟə ‘elder, master’ kəɟ̀íííí ‘town, cattle camp’ míííík ‘grain’ 
 ɪɪɪɪ    ɪɪɪɪnɪ ‘there’ yɪǹɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘co-wife’ ɗɪɪɪɪr ‘valley’ 
 uuuu    uuuutun ‘crop ripe for harvest’ buduuuu ‘feast, banquet’ ɟúúúúr ‘village’ 
 ʊʊʊʊ    ʊʊʊʊsan ‘favor’ yárʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́ ‘hippo’ nʊ̂ʊʊ̂̂ʊ̂ŋ ‘your (FEM.SG)’ 
 
Intervocalic approximants [y], [w] are analyzed as consonants and syllable onsets, rather than as 
vowel glides or as being in vowel sequences. These approximants can be word-initial as can other 
consonants, and always fill the C slot in CCCCV or CCCCVC syllable types.  
 
(26) Intervocalic approximants 
     CCCCV     CCCCVC  
 wwww    wwwwálɛ ́ ‘knife’ tawwwwɛr ‘cut, circumcise’ 
 yyyy    yyyyúmú ‘heart’ kə̀yyyyìn ‘hand’ 
 
4444. Tone. Tone. Tone. Tone    
 
The tone analysis of Mundari is based on the tone of approximately 200 nouns and 100 verbs, and 
is still tentative. As in its related languages, Mundari is analyzed to have two underlying level 
tones, High and Low. Contour tone consists of more than one level tone on the same syllable. The 
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syllable is the tone-bearing unit, and at most two tones are allowed on the same syllable. Falling 
tone is only attested on the final syllable of words. The only words attested with a syllable having 
rising tone are ŋə̌u ŋ ‘hyena’ and rᵘə.̌kə ̀‘darkness’. The lexical and grammatical function of tone is 
low in that there are few tone minimal pairs and few if any grammatical distinctions made solely 
by tone. 
  
(27) HHHH    pɛ ́ ‘be tired’ wɔḱ ‘arrive’ 
    LLLL    pɛ ̀ ‘show, reveal, shoot (gun)’ wɔk̀ ‘beat’ 
 
Noun tone melodies are represented by the nouns in isolation of (28-29), where the number of 
nouns with the given tone and syllable structure is shown to the left of each noun. There are four 
tone melodies in CVCV and CVCVC syllable structure of nouns, besides combination tone 
melodies, which indicates a system with two underlying level tones.  
 
(28)      CV   CVC   CVCV  
    HHHH    6 rɔ ́ ‘word’ 21 məḱ ‘waist’ 32 kídí ‘arm’ 
    LLLL       1 kàk ‘earth’ 7 pər̀ì ‘bed’ 
    HLHLHLHL    4 ŋɔ ̂ ‘thing’ 10 mɔt̂ ‘foot’ 10 mírì ‘government’ 
    LHLHLHLH       1 ŋə̌u ŋ ‘hyena’ 14 kəɟ̀í ‘cattle camp’ 
    LHLLHLLHLLHL5555          5 kəɗ̀î ‘pumpkin’ 
 
(29)      CVCVC   CVCVCV  CVCVCVC 
    HHHH    19 múrút ‘neck’ 3 lɔḱɔŕɛ ́ ‘meat’    
    LLLL    4 kàkàt ‘door’ 1 sɔk̀àrɛ ̀ ‘otter’    
    HLHLHLHL    8 kʊɗ́àt ‘bread’ 2 ŋúbúrì ‘horn’ 1 lɔɗ́ʊĺʊk̀ ‘badger’ 
    LHLHLHLH    6 pàrát ‘ax’    1 kʊl̀ʊp̀ɪt́ ‘window’ 
    LHLLHLLHLLHL    5 dɪŋ̀ɪt̂ ‘time’ 5 mɛr̀ɛɲ́ɛ ̀ ‘grandfather’ 1 kò̞búkəǹ ‘wings’ 
    HLHLHLHLHHHH          1 tɪt́ɪʔ̀ɪt́ ‘sparrow’ 
 
In (30), verb tone melodies are represented in verb roots in past tense form, which are commonly 
said following the auxillary a ̀ ‘be, was’ with low tone.  
 
(30) Verb Tone Melodies; past form (in frame ɲɛ ́à ______ ______ ______ ______ ‘he X’) 
         CV   CVC  
    HHHH    18 yɛ ́ ‘think’ 50 wúr ‘smear’ 
    LLLL    3 pɛ ̀ ‘shoot’ 22 pùr ‘draw’ 
 
I now discuss morphophonology of Mundari. Sound alternations across morpheme boundaries may 
include tone alternations (section 5), consonant assimilation (section 6), vowel alternations (section 
7), [+ATR] spreading including vowel raising (section 8). Noun plural formation is briefly 
described at the end of section 6 to assist the reader in following the noun examples of later 
sections. For further explanation of Mundari morphology and syntax, see the Mundari Grammar 
Book (Lutwori et al. 2013). 
 
5. Tone morphophonology5. Tone morphophonology5. Tone morphophonology5. Tone morphophonology    
 
I now discuss the tone changes across word and morpheme boundaries that were attested with 
beginning tone analysis. There are few changes in noun tone as a result of the tone of surrounding 
words. However, when morphemes are attached, there can be tone replacement to the root of verbs 
and polar tone or no underlying tone in the suffixes of nouns. 
 
Each tone melody of disyllabic nouns is listed under various frames in (31). The nouns were 
elicited in the frames following High and Low tone of verbs and preceeding High and Low tone of 
                                                 
5 The LHL melody of (28-29) includes both LHL words and some words such as dɪŋ̀ɪt̂/dɪŋ̀ɪt́-áááánnnn ‘time’ in (34) 
that are analyzed to have LHl melody, where (l) is a floating Low tone that only surfaces when it is phrase-
final. 
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adverbs. The tone of the nouns is the same as in isolation, except for the LHL noun kəɗ̀î ‘pumpkin’ 
which surfaces as L,H kəɗ̀íííí    with a following High tone. As discussed below, when the plural suffix 
with no underlying tone is attached, the root-final Low tone again does not surface kəɗ̀ⁱ-ə́ə́ə́ə́tttt 
‘pumpkins’. Thus, such as root-final tone could be analyzed as a floating Low tone, that surfaces 
phrase-finally or with a following Low tone. Kuku (Cohen 2000:9-10) is documented to have a 
similar phenomenon in that Low tone only surfaces along with High tone in word-final syllables 
that are phrase final. 
 
(31) Tone of nouns following and preceeding Low and High tone    
 Root  

tone 
Noun  
in isolation 

ɲɛ ́à r r r rɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛḿmmm    
_____ _____ _____ _____     
‘he spearedspearedspearedspeared 
X’ 

ɲɛ ́à lì lì lì lìm m m m     
______ ______ ______ ______     
‘he checkedcheckedcheckedchecked 
X’ 

ɲɛ ́à lìm  
______ ______ ______ ______ kâkâkâkâk k k k     
‘he checked  
X downdowndowndown’    

ɲɛ ́à lìm        
______ ______ ______ ______ pàpàpàpàrrrrɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪk̀kkk    
‘he checked 
X wellwellwellwell’    

    

   H before L before H after Low after     
 H túlú túlú túlú túlú túlú ‘ax’ 
 L kʊŋ̀ʊ ̀ kʊŋ̀ʊ ̀ kʊŋ̀ʊ ̀ kʊŋ̀ʊ ̀ kʊŋ̀ʊ ̀ ‘knee’ 
 HL mírì mírì mírì mírì mírì ‘government’ 
 LH kùdú kùdú kùdú kùdú kùdú ‘rain’ 
 LHL kəɗ̀î kəɗ̀î kəɗ̀î kəɗ̀íííí kəɗ̀î ‘pumpkin’ 
 
The noun singular suffix –sɔ and plural suffixes -ɪ, -a, -nɪ can be analyzed as having polar tone (P) 
in that opposite tone surfaces on these suffixes from the root-final tone to which they are attached. 
The same phenomenon is reported for noun suffixes in Kuku (Cohen 2000:38-39). In Mundari, 
there is some evidence for a floating High tone (h) on the root-final syllable of kábɪl̀ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ-́sɔ/̀kábɪl̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀   
sheep’ in that High tone only sufaces on the root-final syallable when a suffix is attached with Low 
tone. There is also some evidence for a floating Low tone (l) on the root-final syllable of àmá-
sɔ/̀àmâ ‘sandal’ in that Low tone only surfaces on the root-final syllable when there is no suffix 
attached. The polar tone is opposite the floating High tone but ignores the floating Low tone. 
 
(32)   Singular Plural   Singular Plural  
         -ssssɔɔɔɔ    (P)     ----ɪɪɪɪ    (P)  
    HHHH    3 mɛŕɔḱ-ssssɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ mɛŕɔḱ ‘enemy’ 4 máríŋ márɪŋ́-ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀   ‘wall’ 
    LLLL        1 kàkàt kàkàt-ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́   ‘door’ 
    HLHLHLHL    2 tírəǹ-só̞só̞só̞só̞ tírəǹ ‘goods’ 1 álàŋ álàŋ-ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́   ‘salt’ 
    LHLHLHLH    5 tɔl̀ɔḱ-ssssɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀    tɔl̀ɔḱ ‘egg’     
    LHLLHLLHLLHL    3 kɔr̀ɔṕɔ-̀ssssɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́   kɔr̀ɔṕɔ ̀ ‘leaf’     
    HLhHLhHLhHLh    1 kábɪl̀ɪ-́ssssɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀   kábɪl̀ɪ ̀ ‘sheep’     
    LHlLHlLHlLHl    1 àmá-ssssɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀   àmâ ‘sandal’     
 
In (33), when the suffix –a (P) attaches to roots with final vowels with High tone, the High tone 
remains regardless of whether the final vowel becomes an on-glide as in wálɛ/́wálᶦ-ââââ ‘knife’ or is 
elided as in ɟàkʊ/́ɟàk-ââââ ‘animal’, resulting in HL tone on the suffix. 
 
(33)      Singular Plural   Singular Plural  
          -aaaa    (P)    ----nnnnɪɪɪɪ    (P)     
    HHHH    12 wálɛ ́ wálᶦ-ââââ ‘knife’ 6 kɪŋ́á kɪŋ́á-nnnnɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘year’ 
        3 mɔɲ́ mɔɲ́-àààà ‘mother-in-law’     
    LLLL    1 kìbər̀ kìbər̀-ə́ə́ə́ə ́ ‘anthill’ 2 ɲàɟᶷà ɲàɟᶷà-nnnnɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘gazelle’ 
    HLHLHLHL    3 mɛḿɛŋ̀ mɛḿɛŋ̀-áááá ‘gum’ 3 lɔŕɔ ̀ lɔŕɔ-̀nnnnɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘voice’ 
    LHLHLHLH    1 ɟàkʊ ́ ɟàk-ââââ ‘animal’ 2 kɪr̀ɔ ́ kɪr̀ɔ-́nnnnɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘scorpion’ 
    LHLLHLLHLLHL        3 lɪk̀ɪŕɔ ̀ lɪk̀ɪŕɔ-̀nnnnɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘hare’ 
 
The plural suffixes –at and –an can be analyzed as having two tonal allomorphs—one with polar 
tone (P) and one with no underlying tone (0). A suffix with no underlying tone takes the root-final 
tone, except that it ignores Low floating tone as in kəɗ̀î/dəd̀ⁱ-ə́ə́ə́ə́tttt    ‘pumpkin’. As to which tonal 
allomorphs attach to roots with which tone melodies, is not predictable. Rather, the same tone 
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melody with the same syllable structure and suffix have differing surface tone by different suffix 
tonal allomorphs (see kùdú/kùdᵘ-ə̂ə̂ə̂ə̂tttt    ‘rain’ and mìrú/mìrᵘ-ə́ə́ə́ə́tttt ‘lion’; dɪŋ̀ɪt̂/dɪŋ̀ít-áááánnnn    ‘time’ and 
ɟʊr̀âk/ɟʊr̀ák-àààànnnn    ‘bag’). 
 
(34)   Singular Plural   Singular Plural  
          -atatatat    (0), , , , ----at at at at (P)   -anananan    (0), , , , ----an an an an (P) 
    HHHH    7 bʊ́ŋɔ ́ bʊŋ́ᶷ-áááátttt    (0) ‘flock’ 14 ɗúŋít ɗúŋít-ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀nnnn    (P) ‘herd’ 
    LLLL    3 kʊ̀ŋʊ ̀ kʊŋ̀ᶷ-áááátttt    (P) ‘knee’ 1 kàk kàk-áááánnnn    (P) ‘earth’ 
    HLHLHLHL    2 mírì mírⁱ-ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀tttt    (0) ‘government’ 4 kʊɗ́àt kʊɗ́àt-áááánnnn    (P) ‘bread’ 
    HlHlHlHl        1 mɪ ̂ mɪĺ-ààààn n n n (P) ‘custom’ 
            1 bɔýɪ ̀ bɔý-áááán n n n (0) ‘net’ 
    LHLHLHLH    2 kùdú kùdᵘ-ə̂əə̂̂ə̂tttt    (P) ‘rain’ 3 pàrát pàrát-àààànnnn    (P) ‘ax’ 
        2 mìrú mìrᵘ-ə́ə́ə́ə́tttt    (0) ‘lion’ 1 gùmət́ gùmət́-ə́əə́́ə́nnnn    (0) ‘wind’ 
    LHlLHlLHlLHl    3 kəɗ̀î kəɗ̀ⁱ-ə́ə́ə́ə́tttt    (0) ‘pumpkin’ 3 dɪŋ̀ɪt̂ dɪŋ̀ɪt́-áááánnnn    (0) ‘time’ 
            2 ɟʊr̀âk ɟʊr̀ák-àààànnnn    (P) ‘bag’ 
    HLHHLHHLHHLH        1 tɪt́ɪʔ̀ɪt́ tɪt́ɪʔ̀ɪt́-ààààn n n n (P) ‘sparrow’ 
 
In some verb forms, the suffix causes tone replacement to the root. Although the underlying tone of 
wúr ‘smear’ is High and the underlying tone of pùr ‘draw’ is Low, there is Low replacement tone 
when the imperative suffix –ɛ is attached, and HL replacement tone when the subordinate suffix -
ɟɛrɛ is attached.  
 
(35) Tone changes in verbs with imperative -ɛ and subordinate -ɟɛrɛ suffixes 
        Past Imperative Subordinate  
    HHHH    à wúr wùr-è ̞ wúr-ɟèr̞e̞ ̀ ‘smear, press’ 
    LLLL    à pùr pùr-è ̞ púr-ɟe̞r̀e ̞ ̀ ‘draw’ 
 
6. Consonant morphophonology6. Consonant morphophonology6. Consonant morphophonology6. Consonant morphophonology    
 
I now discuss sound changes when consonants are joined at morpheme boundaries—mainly when 
consonant-initial suffixes are joined to consonant-final verbs. Only three consonant-initial suffixes 
are joined to consonant-final nouns, and for such there is no alternation. 
 
There are five consonant-initial verb suffixes that are joined to consonant-final verbs: -ɟɪ, -ɟɛ, -ɟa, -
ɟɪrɪ/ɟɛrɛ, -nɪ. The resulting alternations are predictable, although complex. The indicative suffix -ɟɪ 
and subordinate suffix -ɟɪrɪ/-ɟɛrɛ have underlying initial -ɟ, as seen in (36) when these suffixes are 
attached to verbs with root-final vowels or the approximant /r/, as in ga-ɟɟɟɟɪ ‘wants’ and tʊr-ɟɟɟɟɪ 
‘chases’. However, the suffix-initial -ɟ assimilates to the place of articulation of the root-final 
consonant (In ɟɔŋgŋgŋgŋgɪ ‘take’, the suffix -ɟɪ becomes –gɪ.). Further, the root-final consonant assimilates 
to the voiced feature of the suffix-initial consonant. (In tɔɟɟɟɟɟɟɟɟɪ    ꞌpickꞌ, the root-final consonant s 
becomes ɟ....    In this way, the alveolar voiced plosive /s/ is again treated as the phonological voiceless 
pair of the voiced palatal plosive /ɟ/). Both processes take place in some verbs. (In kɛbbbbbbbbɪ ‘follow’, 
the suffix –ji becomes –bi, and the root-final consonant p becomes b). In the indicative and 
subordinate forms of verbs with most root-final segments, a consonant sequence or geminate 
plosive results. However, the phonemes /ɗ/ and /l/ are not allowed in consonant sequences, even 
through morphology, and the insertion vowel /a/ is required between the adjoining consonants. The 
imperative form with suffix -ɛ is given for comparison to help determine the root. 
 
(36) Consonant alternations at verb morpheme boundaries 
    Root-Suffix = Result Past Indicative Subordinate Imperative  
         ----ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ ----ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪrrrrɪɪɪɪ////----ɟɛɟɛɟɛɟɛrrrrɛɛɛɛ ----ɛɛɛɛ     
    p p p p ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    bbbbbbbb    kɛṕppp kɛbbbb----bbbbɪ kɛb́bbb----bbbbɪr̀ɪ ̀ kɛp̀ppp-ɛ ̀ ‘follow’ 
    t t t t ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    dddddddd    mə̀tttt mədddd----ddddi mə́dddd----ddddìrì mə̀tttt-e̞ ̀ ‘greet’ 
    ɗɗɗɗ    ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    ɗɗɗɗaaaaɟɟɟɟ    púɗɗɗɗə̀6 puɗəɗəɗəɗə----ɟɟɟɟi púɗə̀ɗə̀ɗə̀ɗə̀----ɟɟɟɟɛr̀ɛ ̀ pùɗɗɗɗ-ə̞ ̀ ‘appear’ 
                                                 
6 The phoneme /ɗ/ is never found to surface word-finally. It may be required that the vowel /a/ is inserted 
between /ɗ/ and a word boundary, as well as before a consonant-initial suffix, as stated in (38). 
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    s s s s ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    ɟɟɟɟɟɟɟɟ    tɔśsss tɔɟɟɟɟ----ɟɟɟɟɪ tɔɟ́ɟɟɟ----ɟɟɟɟɪr̀ɪ ̀ tɔs̀sss-ɛ ̀ ‘pick’ 
    k k k k ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    gggggggg    ɛḱkkk ɛgggg----ggggɪ ɛǵggg----ggggɪr̀ɪ ̀ ɛk̀kkk-ɛ ̀ ‘pound, drive in’ 
    m m m m ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    mbmbmbmb    kámmmm kammmm----bbbbɪ kámmmm----bbbbɪr̀ɪ ̀ kàmmmm-ɛ ̀ ‘row’ 
    n n n n ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    ndndndnd    kɔ̀nnnn kɔnnnn----ddddɪ kɔ́nnnn----ddddɪr̀ɪ ̀ kɔ̀nnnn-ɛ ̀ ‘do’ 
    ɲɲɲɲ    ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    ɲɟɲɟɲɟɲɟ    gɔ́ɲɲɲɲ gɔɲɲɲɲ----ɟɟɟɟɪ gɔ́ɲɲɲɲ----ɟɟɟɟɪr̀ɪ ̀ gɔ̀ɲɲɲɲ-ɛ ̀ ‘give’ 
    ŋ ŋ ŋ ŋ ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    ŋgŋgŋgŋg    ɟɔŋ́ŋŋŋ ɟɔŋŋŋŋ----ggggɪ ɟɔŋ́ŋŋŋ----ggggɪr̀ɪ ̀ ɟɔŋ̀ŋŋŋ-ɛ ̀ ‘take’ 
    l l l l ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    lalalalaɟɟɟɟ    gá7  galalalala----ɟɟɟɟɪ gálàlàlàlà----ɟɟɟɟɪr̀ɪ ̀ gàllll-ɛ ̀ ‘find’ 
    rrrr    ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = = r r r rɟɟɟɟ    túrrrr turrrr----ɟɟɟɟi túrrrr----ɟɟɟɟɛr̀ɛ ̀ tùrrrr-ɛ ̀ ‘chase’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ    ----    ɟɟɟɟ = = = =    ɟɟɟɟ    pɛ ̀ pɛ-ɟɟɟɟɪ pɛ-́ɟɟɟɟɪr̀ɪ ̀ pɛ-̀ʔɛ ̀ ‘shoot’ 
 
Similarly, the negative suffix –nɪ has underlying initial -n, as seen when the suffix joins verbs with 
root-final vowels or the approximant /r/, as in pɛ-nnnnɪ ‘does not shoot’ and tʊr-nnnnɪ ‘does not chase’. 
However, the suffix-initial –n takes on all the features of the root-final consonant. Again, the 
insertion vowel /a/ is required following /ɗ/ and /l/ before another consonant. 
 
(37) Consonant alternations at verb morpheme boundaries 
    Root-Suffix = Result Past Negative Imperative  
         ----nnnnɪɪɪɪ    ----ɛɛɛɛ     
    p p p p ---- n = n = n = n =    pppppppp    kɛṕppp kɛpppp-ppppɪ kɛp̀ppp-ɛ ̀ ‘follow’ 
    t t t t ---- n = n = n = n =    tttttttt    mə̀tttt mətttt-tttti mə̀tttt-e̞ ̀ ‘greet’ 
    ɗɗɗɗ    ---- n = n = n = n =    ɗɗɗɗanananan    púɗɗɗɗə ̀ puɗəɗəɗəɗə-nnnni pùɗɗɗɗ-ə̞ ̀ ‘appear’ 
    s s s s ---- n = n = n = n =    ssssssss    tɔśsss tɔssss-ssssɪ tɔs̀sss-ɛ ̀ ‘pick’ 
    k k k k ---- n = n = n = n =    kkkkkkkk    ɛḱkkk ɛkkkk-kkkkɪ ɛk̀kkk-ɛ ̀ ‘pound, drive in’ 
    m m m m ---- n = n = n = n =    mmmmmmmm    kámmmm kammmm-mmmmɪ kàmmmm-ɛ ̀ ‘row’ 
    n n n n ---- n = n = n = n =    nnnnnnnn    kɔ̀nnnn kɔnnnn-nnnnɪ kɔǹnnn-ɛ ̀ ‘do’ 
    ɲɲɲɲ    ---- n = n = n = n =    ɲɲɲɲɲɲɲɲ    gɔ́ɲɲɲɲ gɔɲɲɲɲ-ɲɲɲɲɪ gɔɲ̀ɲɲɲ-ɛ ̀ ‘give’ 
    ŋ ŋ ŋ ŋ ---- n = n = n = n =    ŋŋŋŋŋŋŋŋ    ɟɔŋ́ŋŋŋ ɟɔŋŋŋŋ-ŋŋŋŋɪ ɟɔŋ̀ŋŋŋ-ɛ ̀ ‘take’ 
    l l l l ---- n = n = n = n =    lanlanlanlan    gá galalalala-nnnnɪ gàllll-ɛ ̀ ‘find’ 
    rrrr    ---- n = n = n = n = r r r rnnnn    túrrrr turrrr-nnnni tùrrrr-ɛ ̀ ‘chase’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ    ---- n = n = n = n =    nnnn    pɛ ̀ pɛ-nnnnɪ pɛ-̀ʔɛ ̀ ‘shoot’ 
 
Because of the consonant constraint of (38), the insertion vowel /a/ separates consonant-initial 
suffixes attached to verbs with root-final /ɗ/ or /l/.  
 
(38) Consonant constraint 
 No consonant may directly follow /ɗ/ or /l/.  
 
The voicless plosives /p, t, s, k/ and voiced plosives /b, d, ɟ, g/ have contrastive length 
intervocalically through morphology. As shown in (39), the resulting voiceless geminate plosives 
of negative verb forms are contrastive with root-final plosives in imperative forms. The resulting 
voiced geminate plosives of indicative forms are contrastive with intervocalic plosives in roots 
such as kìbbbbər̀ ‘anthill’, pə́ddddə ̀‘gold’, kə̀ɟɟɟɟí ‘town’, and mɔggggɔ ‘banquet’. The alveolar plosive /ɗ/ has 
no length contrast or voicing contrast in roots or through morphology. Similar to non-alveolar 
plosives, nasals have contrastive length intervocalically through morphology. The resulting 
geminate nasals of negative verb forms are contrastive with root-final nasals in imperative forms.     
 
(39) Root Past Imperative Indicative Negative  
       ----ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ ----nnnnɪɪɪɪ     
 pppp    kɛṕppp kɛp̀ppp-ɛ ̀ kɛbbbb----bbbbɪ kɛpppp-ppppɪ ‘follow’ 
 tttt    mə̀tttt mə̀tttt-e̞ ̀ mədddd----ddddi mətttt-tttti ‘greet’ 
 ɗɗɗɗ    púɗɗɗɗə ̀ pùɗɗɗɗ-ə̞ ̀ puɗəɗəɗəɗə----ɟɟɟɟi puɗəɗəɗəɗə-nnnni ‘appear’ 
 ssss    tɔśsss tɔs̀sss-ɛ ̀ tɔɟɟɟɟ----ɟɟɟɟɪ tɔssss-ssssɪ ‘pick’ 
 kkkk    ɛḱkkk ɛk̀kkk-ɛ ̀ ɛgggg----ggggɪ ɛkkkk-kkkkɪ ‘pound, drive in’ 
 mmmm    kámmmm kàmmmm-ɛ ̀  kammmm-mmmmɪ ‘row’ 

                                                 
7 Although /l/ occurs word-finally in underlying forms, it is not allowed to surface in word-final position.  
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 nnnn    kɔǹnnn kɔǹnnn-ɛ ̀  kɔnnnn-nnnnɪ ‘do’ 
 ɲɲɲɲ    gɔɲ́ɲɲɲ gɔɲ̀ɲɲɲ-ɛ ̀  gɔɲɲɲɲ-ɲɲɲɲɪ ‘give’ 
 ŋŋŋŋ    ɟɔŋ́ŋŋŋ ɟɔŋ̀ŋŋŋ-ɛ ̀  ɟɔŋŋŋŋ-ŋŋŋŋɪ ‘take’ 
 
The consonant-initial noun suffixes –nɪ, -ka, -ɟɪn, -kə, -nə, -sɪk are only attached to vowel-final 
noun roots. The suffixes –sɔ, -tɪ, -sɪ can be attached to consonant-final noun roots, but there are no 
alternations, as shown in (40).  
 
(40) Consonants at noun morpheme boundaries 
 Suffix Root-final Singular Plural  
 ----ssssɔɔɔɔ    pppp    dakapppp-sɔ dakapppp ‘gold’ 
     tttt    dʊkatttt-sɔ dʊkatttt ‘messenger’ 
     kkkk    kimakkkk-sɔ kimakkkk ‘ruler’ 
     nnnn    tɛtɔnnnn-sɔ tɛtɔnnnn ‘young person’ 
     ɲɲɲɲ    mo̞riɲɲɲɲ-so̞ mo̞riɲɲɲɲ ‘finger’ 
     ŋŋŋŋ    paɗʊŋŋŋŋ-sɔ paɗʊŋŋŋŋ ‘reed’ 
 ----ttttɪɪɪɪ    rrrr    mârrrr màrrrr-tɪ ́ ‘chief’ 
     nnnn    kəỳìnnnn kəỳínnnn-tì ‘hand’ 
 ----ssssɪɪɪɪ    mmmm    ŋɔmmmm ŋɔmmmm-sɪ ‘face’ 
 
In section 1, it was claimed that /l/ does not surface word-finally. The morphology of (41-42) 
shows that word-medial /l/ does surface, such as when a noun plural suffix is attached as in (41) or 
when a verb suffix is attached as in (42). The same suffixes are shown to attach to roots with final 
/l/ and to roots with other final segments.  
 
(41)  Root-final /llll/ Other root-final segments 
 ----anananan    mɪ ̂ mɪĺlll-àààànnnn ‘custom’ par par-anananan    ‘coffin’ 
     tɔɗʊ tɔɗʊllll-anananan ‘hill’ mɛlɪŋ mɛlɪŋ-anananan    ‘dry season’ 
     bɪdɔ bɪdɔllll-anananan ‘person who stutters’ kɪĺɛŋ̀ kɪĺɛŋ̀-áááánnnn    ‘animal type’ 
 ----atatatat    kᶷɛr̀ɛ ̂ kᶷɛr̀ɛl̀lll-áááátttt ‘Tamarind tree’ mɪŋɛ mɪŋɛ-atatatat ‘deaf person’ 
 ----aaaa    lɪŋ́gɔ ̀ lɪŋ́gɔl̀lll-áááá ‘fox’ mɔɲ́ mɔɲ́-àààà ‘mother-in-law’ 
 ----ᶦaᶦaᶦaᶦa    gɛĺɛ ́ gɛĺɛĺlll----ᶦɪɪɪââââ ‘shoulder’ múnú mún-ⁱiiiə̂əə̂̂ə ̂ ‘snake’ 
 ----əəəəlllləəəə    lipə lipəllll-əəəəlllləəəə ‘soil’ gúre̞ ̀ gúr----ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀llllə́ə́ə́ə́    ‘dove’ 
 
(42) Root-final /llll/ Other root-final segments 
 Past Passive Past Passive 
      ----aaaa       ----aaaa  
 a gá ‘found’ gallll-aaaa ‘is found’ a kám ‘rowed’ kam-aaaa ‘is rowed’ 
 a ɔ ́ ‘touched’ ɔllll-ɔɔɔɔ ‘is touched’ a tɔś ‘picked’ tɔs-ɔɔɔɔ ‘is picked’ 
 a kə ‘allowed’ kəllll-əəəə ‘is allowed’ a mət̀ ‘greeted’ mət-əəəə ‘is greeted’ 
 
Before proceeding to discuss Vowel and [ATR] morphophonology, a brief explanation of noun 
plural formation should prove helpful to the reader. 
 
As shown in table 5, nouns can attach a suffix to mark the singular form as in kɔr̀ɔṕɔ-̀ssssɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́‘leaf-SG’, 
the plural form as in kɪd̀ɔ-́nnnnɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀‘chest-PL’, or both as in ɔnɔ-ssssɔɔɔɔ////ɔnɔ-nnnnɪɪɪɪ ‘clothe-SG/clothe-PL’.  
 
Table 5: Three ways of forming singular and plural nouns 
Suffixes Singular noun Root Plural noun  
----ssssɔɔɔɔ////----    kɔr̀ɔṕɔ-̀ssssɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ ́ kɔr̀ɔṕɔ ̀  ‘leaf’ 
----////----nnnnɪɪɪɪ     kɪd̀ɔ ́ kɪd̀ɔ-́nnnnɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘chest’ 
----ssssɔɔɔɔ////----nnnnɪɪɪɪ    ɔnɔ-ssssɔɔɔɔ ɔnɔ- ɔnɔ-nnnnɪɪɪɪ ‘clothe around waist’ 
 
The noun system has multiple singular and plural marker suffixes, the most common of which are 
listed in (43-45). They are listed according to the number of nouns attested to attach the suffix. The 
suffixes are mostly unpredictable as to which root they attach, by either the root-final segments or 
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by the semantics of the root. However, most suffixes only attach to roots with final vowels, or 
roots with final consonants. 
 
(43) Nouns singular suffixes 
 # Root-final Suffixes Singular Plural  
    54 con./vow. ----ssssɔɔɔɔ////----    àmá-ssssɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ àmâ ‘sandal’ 
    5 con./vow. ----i/i/i/i/----    múr-ìììì mʊr̂ ‘mosquito’ 
 
(44) Nouns plural suffixes 
 # Root-final Suffixes Singular Plural  
    82 vow. ----////----nnnnɪɪɪɪ    kɪd̀ɔ ́ kɪd̀ɔ-́nnnnɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘chest, authority’ 
    65 con. ----////----anananan    pàrát pàrát-àààànnnn ‘ax’ 
    40 vow. ----////----atatatat    kʊ̀ŋʊ ̀ kʊŋ̀ᶷ-áááátttt ‘knee’ 
    25 con./vow. ----////----aaaa    kɪd́ɪ ́ kɪd́ᶦ-ââââ ‘water well’ 
    23 con. ----////----ɪɪɪɪ    álàŋ álàŋ-ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘salt’ 
    6 vow. ----////----kakakaka    ŋɔd̀ɛ ́ ŋɔd̀ɛ-́kàkàkàkà    ‘lame person’ 
    5 con. ----////----ɔɔɔɔnnnn    wɔr̂ wɔr̀-ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔńnnn    ‘stream’ 
    4 vow. ----////----ɔɔɔɔ    mɔɗɛ mɔɗᶦ-ɔɔɔɔ ‘blind person’ 
    2 vow. ----////----ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪnnnn    ŋɔ ̂ ŋɔ-́ɟɟɟɟɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪǹnnn ‘thing’ 
    2 con. ----////----ɪɪɪɪnnnn    ɗɪr ɗɪr-ɪɪɪɪnnnn    ‘valley’ 
    2 vow. ----////----kkkkəəəə    yɪǹɪ ́ yìní-kkkkə̀əə̀̀ə ̀ ‘co-wife’ 
    2 con. ----////----inininin    mɔdɔŋ muduŋ-inininin ‘elderly person’ 
    2 vow. ----////----nnnnəəəə    kəɟ̀í kəɟ̀í-nnnnə̀ə̀ə̀ə ̀ ‘town, cattle camp’ 
    2 con./vow. ----////----əəəəlllləəəə    gúre̞ ̀ gúr-ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀llllə́əə́́ə ́ ‘dove’ 
    2 vow. ----////----ɔɔɔɔtttt    dɔɗ́ɛ ̂ dɔɗ̀ᶦ-ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔt́ttt    ‘story’ 
    2 con./vow. ----////----ᶦɪɪɪaaaa    múnú mún-ⁱiiiə̂ə̂ə̂ə ̂ ‘snake’ 
    2 con. ----////----ttttɪɪɪɪ    mâr màr-ttttɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘chief, king’ 
    2 vow. ----////----ssssɪɪɪɪkkkk    kàdɪ ́ kàdɪ-́ssssɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪk̀kkk ‘house’ 
    2 con./vow. ----////----ssssɪɪɪɪ    ŋɔm ŋɔm-ssssɪɪɪɪ ‘face’ 
    6 con./vow. ----/k/k/k/kʊʊʊʊ----    mɔyɛ kkkkʊʊʊʊ----mɔyɛ ‘his.father’ 
 
(45) Nouns singular and plural combination suffixes 
 # Root-final Suffixes Singular Plural  
    9 vow. ----ssssɔɔɔɔ////----nnnnɪɪɪɪ    ɔnɔ-ssssɔɔɔɔ    ɔnɔ-nnnnɪɪɪɪ    ‘clothe around waist’ 
    4 vow. ----ssssɔɔɔɔ////----atatatat    bɔdɔ-ssssɔɔɔɔ    bɔdɔ-ʔatatatat    ‘expert’ 
    3 con. ----ssssɔɔɔɔ////----anananan    kᶷakᶷarak-ssssɔɔɔɔ    kᶷakᶷarak-anananan    ‘moth’ 
 
7. Vowel morphophonology7. Vowel morphophonology7. Vowel morphophonology7. Vowel morphophonology    
    
I now discuss sound changes when vowels are joined at morpheme boundaries. The most common 
alternation in nouns is a resulting vowel glide, and the only alternation in verbs is an inserted 
glottal plosive.  
 
The vowel-initial noun suffixes –an, ɪ, -ɔn, -ɪn, -in are only attached to consonant-final roots. The 
suffixes –at, -a, -ɔ, -ɔt, -ələ, -ᶦa and other less common vowel-intial suffixes can be attached to 
vowel-final noun roots, with one of four alternations, as shown in (46). The number of nouns with 
the the root-final vowel is given, all of which attach the suffix –at. The most common result of 
joining vowels at morpheme boundaries in nouns is that the root-final vowel becomes an on-glide 
for the suffix vowel. In this process, the non-high root-final vowels /ɛ/ and /ɔ/ become the high on-
glides /ᶦ/ and /ᶷ/ respectively as in ɟàmɛ/́ɟàmᶦ-áááátttt    ‘word’ and bʊŋ́ɔ/́bʊ́ŋᶷ-áááátttt    ‘flock’. A similar process 
is documented for Kuku (Cohen 2000:21). When the Mundari nouns listed under vowel glides in 
(46) are said slowly, depending on how slow the utterance, they begin to have three syllables and a 
weak glottal introducing the suffix as in lɔĺɪ-̀ʔààààtttt ‘basket’, rather than two syllables and a vowel 
glide as in lɔĺᶦ-ààààtttt. However, because they are two syllables at normal speed and the root-final 
vowels /ɛ/ and /ɔ/ are raised to high, all such words are analyzed to have vowel glides. 
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(46) Alternations when vowels are joined by attaching the plural suffix –atatatat 
  Suffix Root-final # Singular Plural  
    Vowel glides ----atatatat    ɪɪɪɪ    3 lɔĺɪ ̀ lɔĺᶦ-ààààtttt    ‘basket, bowl’ 
         ʊʊʊʊ    3 kʊŋ̀ʊ ̀ kʊŋ̀ᶷ-áááátttt ‘knee’ 
         iiii    15 wəli wəlⁱ-atatatat ‘gap, space’ 
         uuuu    9 duru durᵘ-atatatat ‘grass’ 
         ɛɛɛɛ    1 ɟàmɛ ́ ɟàmᶦ-áááátttt    ‘word’ 
         ɔɔɔɔ    1 bʊŋ́ɔ ́ bʊŋ́ᶷ-áááátttt    ‘flock, group’ 
    Root vowel     ʊʊʊʊ    1 làʔʊ ́ làʔ-ââââtttt    ‘cloth’ 
      elision     uuuu    1 kúʔú kúʔ-ə́ə́ə́ə́tttt    ‘shield’ 
    Glottal insertion     ɛɛɛɛ    1 mɪŋɛ mɪŋɛ-ʔatatatat ‘deaf person’ 
         ɛɛɛɛ    1 ɟáʔɛ ́ ɟáʔɛ-́ʔáááátttt    ‘rainy season’ 
    Suffix vowel     aaaa    1 dɛka dɛka-tttt ‘number’ 
      elision     ɛɛɛɛ    1 kəŕúʔe̞ ́ kəŕúʔe̞-́tttt ‘widow’ 
 
The second most common result of joining vowels in nouns is root vowel elision. Alternatively, it 
could be analyzed that the final vowel of the singular form, such as ʊ in làʔʊ/́làʔ-ââââtttt ‘cloth’, is a 
suffix instead of belonging to the root. However, such an analysis requires four additional singular 
suffixes -ʊ, -ɪ, -a, -ɛ to account for the final vowels in the singular forms listed under root vowel 
elision in (46-47). Although only attested in five nouns, it is common for a weak glottal plosive to 
be inserted between root-final vowels and initial vowels of suffixes in verbs, as shown in (48). 
Since the root-final vowel /ɛ/ of mɪŋɛɛɛɛ/mɪŋɛɛɛɛ-ʔat    ‘deaf person’ and ɟáʔɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ/́ɟáʔɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ-́ʔát ‘rainy season’ is not 
raised, these nouns of (46) are not analyzed to have vowel glides in the plural form. Finally, there 
are two nouns in which the suffix vowel is elided. Alternatively, the plural forms of such nouns 
could be analyzed as having the suffix –t instead of –at. However, suffixes without a vowel are 
extremely rare in Mundari.  
 
The first three alternations are shown in nouns with other suffixes in (47). 
 
(47) Alternations when vowels are joined by attaching other plural suffixes 
     Suffix Root-final # Singular Plural  
    Vowel glide ----aaaa    ɪɪɪɪ    3 kɪĺɪ ́ kɪĺᶦ-ââââ    ‘line in battle’ 
         iiii    2 dílí dílⁱ-ə̂əə̂̂ə̂    ‘hole’ 
         ɛɛɛɛ    8 tʊŕɛ ́ tʊŕᶦ-ââââ    ‘stick, staff’ 
     ----////----ɔɔɔɔ    ɛɛɛɛ    2 mɔɗɛ mɔɗᶦ-ɔɔɔɔ ‘blind person’ 
     ----////----ɔɔɔɔtttt    ɛɛɛɛ    2 dɔɗ́ɛ ̂ dɔɗ̀ᶦ-ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔt́ttt    ‘story’ 
     ----////----ɛɛɛɛ    iiii    1 luyəki luyəkⁱ-e̞e̞e̞e ̞ ‘apostle’ 
    Root vowel ----////----aaaa    ʊʊʊʊ    1 ɟàkʊ ́ ɟàk-ââââ    ‘animal’ 
     elision ----////----anananan    ɪɪɪɪ    1 bɔýɪ ̀ bɔý-áááánnnn    ‘net’ 
     ----////----əəəəlllləəəə    ɛɛɛɛ    1 gúre̞ ̀ gúr-ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀llllə́ə́ə́ə ́ ‘dove’ 
     ----////----ᶦaᶦaᶦaᶦa    uuuu    1 múnú mún-ⁱiiiə̂ə̂ə̂ə ̂ ‘snake’ 
     ----////----ᶦɪɪɪɛɛɛɛnnnn    uuuu    1 yúmú yúm-ⁱiiié̞e ̞́e ̞́e ̞ńnnn ‘heart’ 
     ----////----ⁱiiiəəəənnnnəəəə    aaaa    1 mántá məńt-ⁱiiiə́əə́́ə́nnnnə̀əə̀̀ə ̀ ‘field, garden’ 
     ----////----ɔɔɔɔkkkk    iiii    1 míɟí míɟ-ó̞o̞ó̞́ó̞kkkk    ‘mouse’ 
     ----i/i/i/i/----    aaaa    1 ŋúbúr-ìììì    ŋɔb́árà ‘horn’ 
     ----ut/ut/ut/ut/----    ɪɪɪɪ    1 wʊý-ʊ̀ʊʊ̀̀ʊ̀tttt    wʊýɪ ́ ‘buttock’ 
    Glottal insertion ----ssssɔɔɔɔ////----atatatat    ɔɔɔɔ    1 bɔdɔ-ssssɔɔɔɔ    bɔdɔ-ʔatatatat    ‘expert’ 
     ----/k/k/k/kʊʊʊʊ----    aaaa    2 aba kkkkʊʊʊʊ-ʔaba ‘father’ 
 
In verbs, the vowel-initial suffixes of (48) can be attached to vowel-final roots such as pɛ ̀‘shoot’. 
A glottal is inserted between each root-final vowel and initial vowel of the suffix. The verb gʊḿ 
‘throw’ with root-final /m/ is given for comparison.  
 
(48) Verb suffixes which insert a glottal when attaching to root-final vowels 
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 Verb suffix8 Root-final vowel Root-final consonant 
 imperative ----ɛɛɛɛ    pɛ-̀ʔɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ ‘Shootǃ’ gʊm̀-ɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ ‘Throwǃ’ 
 passive ----aaaa    pɛ-ʔaaaa ‘is shot’ gʊm-aaaa ‘is thrown’ 
     ----ʊʊʊʊ    pɛ-ʔʊʊʊʊ ‘is shot’ gʊm-ʊʊʊʊ ‘is thrown’ 
 subordinate ----aaaarrrrɪɪɪɪ    pɛ-ʔararararɪɪɪɪ ‘when is shot’ gʊm-ararararɪɪɪɪ ‘when is thrown’ 
 repetitive ----aaaaɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ    pɛ-ʔaaaaɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ ‘shoot repeatedly’ gʊm-aaaaɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ ‘throw repeatedly’ 
  ----aaaaɟʊɟʊɟʊɟʊ    pɛ-ʔaaaaɟʊɟʊɟʊɟʊ ‘shoot repeatedly’ gʊm-aaaaɟʊɟʊɟʊɟʊ ‘throw repeatedly’ 
 abitive ----aaaarrrraaaa    pɛ-ʔaaaarrrraaaa ‘shoot going’ gʊm-aaaarrrraaaa    ‘throw going’ 
 ventive ----ʊʊʊʊnnnn    pɛ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘shoot coming’ gʊm-ʊʊʊʊnnnn    ‘throw coming’ 
  ----ʊʊʊʊndandandanda    pɛ-ʔʊʊʊʊndandandanda ‘shoot coming’ gʊm-ʊʊʊʊndandandanda ‘throw coming’ 
  ----ʊʊʊʊndndndndɛɛɛɛ    pɛ-ʔʊʊʊʊndndndndɛɛɛɛ ‘shoot coming’ gʊm-ʊʊʊʊndndndndɛɛɛɛ ‘throw coming’ 
 applicative ----anananan    pɛ-ʔanananan ‘throw for’ gʊm-anananan ‘throw for’ 
     ----andandandandɪɪɪɪ    pɛ-ʔandandandandɪɪɪɪ ‘throw for’ gʊm-andandandandɪɪɪɪ ‘throw for’ 
  ----andandandandʊʊʊʊ    pɛ-ʔandandandandʊʊʊʊ    ‘throw for’ gʊm-andandandandʊʊʊʊ    ‘throw for’ 
 verbal kakakaka--------ananananɪɪɪɪtttt    kakakaka----pɛ-ʔananananɪɪɪɪtttt    ‘shooter’ kakakaka-gʊm-ananananɪɪɪɪtttt    ‘thrower’ 
   nouns kakakaka--------akakakak    kakakaka----pɛ-ʔakakakak ‘shooters’ kakakaka-gʊm-akakakak    ‘throwers’ 
  ----ɛɛɛɛtttt    pɛ-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt ‘shooting; gun’ gʊm-ɛɛɛɛtttt    ‘throwing’ 
  ----ɛɛɛɛttttttttɪɪɪɪ    pɛ-ʔɛɛɛɛttttttttɪɪɪɪ ‘shootings; guns’ gʊm-ɛɛɛɛttttttttɪɪɪɪ    ‘throwings’ 
 
In (49), the verbal noun suffix -ɛt, applicative suffix –an, and ventive suffix -ʊn are attached to 
verbs with eight different root-final vowels. The glottal can be inserted between the vowels in each 
case. In quick speech of some speakers, such verb forms can approximate one syllable instead of 
two. However, since non-high vowels such as /ɛ/ in pɛ-ʔan ‘shoot for’ and /ɔ/ in kɔ-ʔan ‘bit for’ are 
not raised to high vowels, the verb forms of (49) are not analyzed as containing vowel glides. 
 
(49) Root-final Past Verbal noun Applicative Ventive 
          -ɛɛɛɛtttt     ----anananan     ----ʊʊʊʊnnnn    
    aaaa    gá ‘wanted’ ga-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt ‘wanting’ ga-ʔanananan  ga-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn 
    ɛɛɛɛ    pɛ ̀ ‘shot’ pɛ-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt ‘shooting; gun’ pɛ-ʔanananan  pɛ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn 
    ɔɔɔɔ    kɔ ́ ‘bit’ kɔ-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt ‘biting; teeth’ kɔ-ʔanananan  kɔ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn 
    ɪɪɪɪ    pɪ ̀ ‘asked’ pɪ-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt ‘asking’ pɪ-ʔanananan  pɪ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn 
    ʊʊʊʊ    ɟʊ ́ ‘advised’ ɟʊ-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt ‘advising; advice’ ɟʊ-ʔanananan  ɟʊ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn 
    əəəə    ɲə ́ ‘ate’ ɲə-ʔe̞e̞e̞et̞ttt ‘eating; spoon’ ɲə-ʔəəəənnnn  ɲə-ʔunununun 
    iiii    yí ‘swallowed’ yi-ʔe̞e̞e̞et̞ttt9999    ‘swallowing’ yi-ʔəəəənnnn     yi-ʔunununun    
    uuuu    lú ‘yelled’ lu-ʔe̞e̞e̞et̞ttt ‘yelling; cry, shout’ lu-ʔəəəənnnn  lu-ʔunununun 
 
The glottal is also inserted between the verbal noun prefix ka- and vowel-inital verb roots, as 
shown in (50).  
 
(50) Past Singular verbal noun Plural verbal noun  
   kakakaka----    ----ananananɪɪɪɪtttt    kakakaka----    ----akakakak     
 a ɛḱ ‘drove in’ kakakaka----ʔɛk-ananananɪɪɪɪtttt    kakakaka----ʔɛk-akakakak ‘person driving in’ 
    a ɔl̀ɔŋ́ ‘stayed’ kakakaka----ʔɔlɔŋ-ananananɪɪɪɪtttt kakakaka----ʔɔlɔŋ-akakakak ‘person staying’ 
    a ɔ ́ ‘touched’ kakakaka----ʔɔ-ʔananananɪɪɪɪtttt kakakaka----ʔɔ-ʔakakakak ‘person touching’ 
 
8888. . . . [A[A[A[ATR] mTR] mTR] mTR] morphophonologyorphophonologyorphophonologyorphophonology    
    
Just as the discussion in section 2 showed that the [-ATR] vowels a, ɪ, ʊ and [+ATR] vowels ə, i, 
u function as distinct sets in roots, I now show that these also function as distinct sets across 
morpheme boundaries. In Mundari, [+ATR] quality spreads from roots to suffixes, suffixes to 
roots, or from roots to prefixes. [+ATR] is dominant, spreading to all vowels unspecified for 
[ATR] in words. Vowels that are not specified for [ATR], or do not have an [ATR] association 
through spreading, surface as [-ATR] by default. The process can be stated simply as in the rule of 
(51). 
                                                 
8 The function and meaning of many verb suffixes has yet to be dermined or confirmed. 
9 This form needs to be check with a native speaker.  
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(51) [+ATR] rightward spreading 
 [+ATR] quality spreads from right to left or from left to right in words, to vowels  

unspecified for [ATR], unless vowels are separated by a mid vowel /ɛ/, /ɔ/. 
 
The [+ATR] quality does not spread to the verbal noun prefix ka-, which can be analyzed as being 
underlyingly specified as [-ATR]. [+ATR] quality does not spread across the mid vowel /ɛ/ in ɲə-
ʔe̞e̞e̞et̞tttttttɪɪɪɪ    ‘spoons’, although the mid vowel itself takes on partial [+ATR] quality, as do other mid 
vowels in roots with [+ATR] vowels. 
    
I first discuss rightward spreading from roots to suffixes (8.1), then leftward spreading from roots 
to prefixes (8.2), then partial spreading to mid vowels (8.3), then leftward spreading from suffixes 
to roots, including mid vowel raising (8.4), and finally allomorphic suffixes differing by vowel 
height (8.5).  
    
8.1 Rightward [+ATR] spreading 
 
In Mundari, [+ATR] quality spreads from roots to suffixes unspecified for [ATR], in both nouns 
and verbs. As shown in (52), when the plural suffix –nɪ attaches to nouns with [+ATR] vowels, it 
becomes the [+ATR] suffix -ni. When the plural suffix -an attaches to nouns with [+ATR] 
vowels, it becomes the [+ATR] suffix -ən. 
 
(52)  Root Singular Plural  Singular Plural  
             -nnnnɪɪɪɪ      -anananan     
    [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    aaaa    yápá yápá-nnnnɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘moon, month’ pàrát pàrát-àààànnnn ‘ax’ 
        ɛɛɛɛ    mɛr̀ɛɲ́ɛ ̀ mɛr̀ɛɲ́ɛ-̀nnnnɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘grandfather’ ŋɛɗ́ɛṕ ŋɛɗ́ɛṕ-àààànnnn ‘tongue’ 
        ɔɔɔɔ    lɔŕɔ ̀ lɔŕɔ-̀nnnnɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘voice’ bɔýɪ ̀ bɔý-áááánnnn ‘net’ 
        ɪɪɪɪ    lɪk̀ɪŕɔ ̀ lɪk̀ɪŕɔ-̀nnnnɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘hare’ dɪŋ̀ɪt̂ dɪŋ̀ɪt́-áááánnnn ‘time’ 
        ʊʊʊʊ    nʊgʊsʊ nʊgʊsʊ-nnnnɪɪɪɪ    ‘discouragement’ bʊ́lʊk̀ bʊĺʊk̀-áááánnnn ‘crowd’ 
    [+ATR[+ATR[+ATR[+ATR

]]]]    
əəəə    pəd́ə ̀ pəd́ə-́nìnìnìnì ‘gold’ məḱ məḱ-ə̀əə̀̀ə̀nnnn ‘waist’ 

        iiii    bilili bilili-nininini    ‘tower’ rìŋît rìŋít-ə́ə́ə́ə́nnnn ‘power’ 
        uuuu    budu budu-nininini    ‘feast, banquet’ múrút múrút-ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀nnnn ‘neck’ 
 
The noun plural suffixes –at, -a, -ka, -ɪ, -ᶦa, -tɪ, -sɪk also become [+ATR] when attached to nouns 
with [+ATR] vowels. 
 
(53)  [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR] 
 ----atatatat    kʊŋ̀ʊ ̀ kʊŋ̀ᶷ-áááátttt ‘knee’ duru durᵘ-əəəətttt ‘grass’ 
 ----aaaa    kɪd́ɪ ́ kɪd́ᶦ-ââââ ‘waterwell’ kídí kídⁱ-ə̂əə̂̂ə ̂ ‘arm’ 
 ----kakakaka    ŋɔd̀ɛ ́ ŋɔd̀ɛ-́kàkàkàkà ‘lame person’ yini yini-kkkkəəəə    ‘medicine’ 
 ----ɪɪɪɪ    álàŋ álàŋ-ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘salt’ lugulusən lugulusən-iiii    ‘vulture’ 
 ----ᶦaᶦaᶦaᶦa    gɛĺɛ ́ gɛĺɛĺ-ᶦɪɪɪââââ ‘shoulder’ múnú mún-ⁱiiiə̂ə̂ə̂ə ̂ ‘snake type’ 
 ----ttttɪɪɪɪ    mâr màr-ttttɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ɪ ́ ‘chief’ kəỳìn kəỳín-ttttìììì ‘hand’ 
 ----ssssɪɪɪɪkkkk    kàdɪ ́ kàdɪ-́ssssɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪk̀kkk    ‘house’ kùme̞ ̀ kùmú-sìsìsìsìkkkk    ‘nose’ 
 
In verbs, the indicative suffix -ɟɪ, and the directional suffixes –ara and -ʊn become [+ATR] when 
attached to roots with [+ATR] vowels.  
 
(54)     Root Past Indicative Abitive Ventive 
           ----ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ    ----aaaarrrraaaa ----ʊʊʊʊnnnn 
 [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    aaaa    a gá  ga----ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ  ga-ʔaaaarrrraaaa  ga-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘want’ 
     ɛɛɛɛ    a pɛ ̀  pɛ----ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ  pɛ-ʔaaaarrrraaaa  pɛ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘shoot’ 
     ɔɔɔɔ    a kɔ ́  kɔ-ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ  kɔ-ʔaaaarrrraaaa  kɔ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘bit’ 
     ɪɪɪɪ    a pɪ ̀  pɪ-ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ  pɪ-ʔaaaarrrraaaa  pɪ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘ask’ 
     ʊʊʊʊ    a ɟʊ́  ɟʊ-ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ  ɟʊ-ʔaaaarrrraaaa  ɟʊ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘advise’ 
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 [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    əəəə    a ɲə ́  ɲə-ɟɟɟɟiiii  ɲə-ʔəəəərrrrəəəə  ɲə-ʔunununun ‘eat’ 
     iiii    a lìm  lim-ɟɟɟɟiiii     lim-əəəərrrrəəəə     lim-unununun    ‘check’ 
     uuuu    a lú  lu-ɟɟɟɟiiii  lu-ʔəəəərrrrəəəə  lu-ʔunununun ‘yell’ 
 
The verb suffixes of (55) also become [+ATR] when attached to roots with [+ATR] vowels. 
 
(55) Verb suffixVerb suffixVerb suffixVerb suffix    [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    [+ATR[+ATR[+ATR[+ATR]]]] 
 indicative ----ɟɟɟɟaaaa    gʊm-babababa ‘throw’ tur-ɟəɟəɟəɟə ‘chase’ 
 passive ----aaaa    gʊm-aaaa ‘is thrown’ tur-əəəə ‘is chased’ 
     ----ʊʊʊʊ    gʊm-ʊʊʊʊ ‘is thrown’ tur-uuuu ‘is chased’ 
 subordinate ----aaaarrrrɪɪɪɪ    gʊm-ararararɪɪɪɪ ‘when is thrown’ tur-əəəərrrriiii ‘when is chased’ 
 repetitive ----aaaaɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ    gʊm-aaaaɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪ ‘throw repeatedly’ tur-əɟəɟəɟəɟiiii ‘chase repeatedly’ 
  ----aaaaɟʊɟʊɟʊɟʊ    gʊm-aaaaɟʊɟʊɟʊɟʊ ‘throw repeatedly’ tur-əɟəɟəɟəɟuuuu ‘chase repeatedly’ 
 ventive ----ʊʊʊʊndandandanda    gʊm-ʊʊʊʊndandandanda ‘throw while coming’ tur-uuuundndndndəəəə ‘chase while coming’ 
 applicative ----anananan    gʊm-anananan ‘throw for’ tur-əəəənnnn ‘chase for’ 
     ----andandandandɪɪɪɪ    gʊm-andandandandɪɪɪɪ ‘throw for’ tur-əəəəndndndndiiii ‘chase for’ 
     ----andandandandʊʊʊʊ    gʊm-andandandandʊʊʊʊ    ‘throw for’ tur-əəəəndndndnduuuu ‘chase for’ 
 negative ----nnnnɪɪɪɪ    gʊm-mmmmɪɪɪɪ ‘not throw’ tur-nnnniiii ‘not chase’ 
     ----ananananɪɪɪɪ    gʊm-ananananɪɪɪɪ ‘is not thrown’ tur-əəəənnnniiii ‘is not chased’ 
 
In Bari (Hall and Yokwe 1981:57) and in Kuku (Cohen 2000:16), [+ATR] quality is documented 
to spread rightward to noun and/or verb suffixes similar to those of Mundari. 
 
8.2 Leftward [+ATR] spreading from roots to prefixes 
 
Similarly, [+ATR] quality spreads from roots to prefixes unspecified for [ATR] in both nouns and 
verbs. As shown in (56-58), [+ATR] quality spreads to the noun prefix kʊ- and the causative 
prefixes tɔ- and tʊ-, all of which are underlyingly unspecified for [ATR]. 
 
(56)  Singular Plural  
         kkkkʊʊʊʊ----     
    [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    aba kkkkʊʊʊʊ-ʔaba ‘father’ 
        ama kkkkʊʊʊʊ-ʔama ‘mother’ 
        mɔyɛ kkkkʊʊʊʊ-mɔyɛ ‘his.father’ 
        ŋɔrɛ kkkkʊʊʊʊ-ŋɔrɛ ‘his.mother’ 
    [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    muyi kukukuku-muyi ‘your(sg).father’ 
        ŋuri kukukuku-ŋuri ‘your(sg).mother’ 
 
(57)  Root Non-causitive Causitive  
              ttttɔɔɔɔ----        
    [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    aaaa    saka ‘sit’ ttttɔɔɔɔ-saka ‘make person sit’ 
        ɛɛɛɛ    gɛr̀ɔḱ ‘one’ ttttɔɔɔɔ-gɛrɔk ‘first’ 
        ɔɔɔɔ    kɔr ‘divide, separate’ ttttɔɔɔɔ----kɔr ‘testify, confess, interpret’ 
        ɪɪɪɪ    gɪrɪpʊk ‘nine’ ttttɔɔɔɔ----gɪrɪpʊk ‘ninth’ 
        ʊʊʊʊ    ɟʊ-́lɪŋ̀ ‘friends’ ttttɔɔɔɔ----ɟʊ-lɪŋ ‘befriend’ 
    [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    iiii    iɟə ‘big, important’ to̞to̞to̞to̞----iɟə ‘honor someone’ 
        uuuu    ɟup ‘dress oneself’ to̞to̞to̞to̞----ɟup ‘dress someone’ 
 
(58)  Root Non-causitive Causitive  
              ttttʊʊʊʊ----        
    [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    aaaa    kayʊ ‘first born child’ ttttʊʊʊʊ----kayʊ ‘birthright’ 
        ɛɛɛɛ    lɛm-an ‘be healed, beautiful’ ttttʊʊʊʊ----lɛm-a ‘heal, make beautiful’ 
        ɔɔɔɔ    mɔnat ‘five’ ttttʊʊʊʊ----mɔnat ‘fifth’ 
        ɪɪɪɪ    lᶦaŋ-an ‘dissappear, be lost’ ttttʊʊʊʊ----lᶦaŋ ‘loose something’ 
    [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    əəəə    bər ‘buy’ tutututu----bər ‘sell’ 
        iiii    rⁱəŋ́ ‘be surprised’ tutututu----rⁱəŋ ‘surprise someone’ 
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        uuuu    pùr ‘lay, place something’ tutututu-pur-u ‘lay something down’ 
 
However, as shown in (59), [+ATR] quality does not spread to the prefix ka- of singular and 
plural verbal nouns, which may be underlyingly specified as [-ATR]. The only other prefix in 
Mundari is the incompletive CV- where the first root consonant and vowel are copied and prefixed 
to the root. 
 
(59) Root Past Verbal noun  

singular 
Verbal noun  
plural 

 

    aaaa    a gá ‘wanted’ kakakaka----ga-ʔananananɪɪɪɪtttt     kakakaka----ga-ʔakakakak  ‘wanter’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ    a pɛ ̀ ‘shot’ kakakaka----pɛ-ʔananananɪɪɪɪtttt  kakakaka----pɛ-ʔakakakak  ‘shooter’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    a kɔ ́ ‘bit’ kakakaka----kɔ-ʔananananɪɪɪɪtttt  kakakaka----kɔ-ʔakakakak  ‘biter’ 
    ɪɪɪɪ    a pɪ ̀ ‘asked’ kakakaka----pɪ-ʔananananɪɪɪɪtttt  kakakaka----pɪ-ʔakakakak  ‘asker’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ    a ɟʊ ́ ‘advised’ kakakaka----ɟʊ-ʔananananɪɪɪɪtttt  kakakaka----ɟʊ-ʔakakakak  ‘adviser’ 
    əəəə    a ɲə ́ ‘ate’ kakakaka----ɲə-ʔəəəənitnitnitnit  kakakaka----ɲə-ʔəəəəkkkk  ‘eater’ 
    iiii    a lìm ‘checked’ kakakaka----lim-əəəənitnitnitnit     kakakaka----lim-əəəəkkkk     ‘checker’ 
    uuuu    a lú ‘yelled’ kakakaka----lu-ʔəəəənitnitnitnit  kakakaka----lu-ʔəəəəkkkk  ‘yeller’ 
 
In Bari (Hall and Yokwe 1981:57) and Kuku (Cohen 2000:17), [+ATR] quality is documented to 
spread leftward to a causative verb prefix similar to that of Mundari. 
 
8.3 Partial [+ATR] quality on /ɛ/, /ɔ/ 
 
As shown in (13) and repeated in (60), the vowel phonemes /ɛ/, /ɔ/ have partial [+ATR] quality 
when they occur in roots with [+ATR] vowels. 
    
(60) Vowels /ɛ/ and /ɔ/ with [+ATR] vowels in the same root 
 bet̞in ‘resembling (MOD)’ kíne̞ ́ ‘goat’ 
 lo̞piɟo̞t ‘male sheep or goat’ kiɟo̞ ‘grinding stone’ 
 kò̞búkəǹ ‘wings’ gúre̞ ̀ ‘dove’ 
    
When the singular suffix –sɔ is attached to nouns with [+ATR] vowels, it also has partial [+ATR] 
quality –so̞. 
 
(61)  Root Singular Plural  
            ----ssssɔɔɔɔ      
 [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    aaaa    àmá-ssssɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ àmâ ‘sandal’ 
     ɛɛɛɛ    mɛd̀ɛ-́ssssɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ lʊ̀----mɛd́ɛ ̀ ‘neighbour’ 
     ɔɔɔɔ    tɔl̀ɔḱ-ssssɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ tɔl̀ɔḱ ‘egg’ 
     ɪɪɪɪ    rɪma----ssssɔɔɔɔ    rɪma ‘fetas’ 
     ʊʊʊʊ    kʊỳʊ-́ssssɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀ kʊỳʊ ́ ‘bone’ 
 [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    əəəə    lⁱənə-so̞so̞so̞so̞    lⁱənə ‘foreigner’ 
     iiii    ɗìrí-sò̞sò̞sò̞sò̞ ɗìrí ‘unmarried girl, virgin’ 
     uuuu    pùrú-sò̞sò̞sò̞sò̞ pùrú ‘flea’ 
 
Similarly, the singular verbal noun suffix –ɛt has partial [+ATR] quality –et̞ when attached to verb 
roots with [+ATR] vowels. Although, the plural verbal noun suffix -ɛttɪ has partial [+ATR] 
quality –et̞tɪ when attached to verb roots with [+ATR] vowels, the final vowel ɪ of the suffix does 
not have [+ATR] quality. In this suffix, the mid vowel /ɛ/ may act as a barrier for the [+ATR] 
spreading. 
 
(62)     Past verb Verbal noun 

singular 
Verbal noun 
plural 

 

    aaaa    a gá ‘wanted’ ga-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt ga-ʔɛɛɛɛttttttttɪɪɪɪ ‘wanting’ 
    ɛɛɛɛ    a pɛ ̀ ‘shot’ pɛ-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt pɛ-ʔɛɛɛɛttttttttɪɪɪɪ ‘shooting; gun’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    a kɔ ́ ‘bit’ kɔ-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt kɔ-ʔɛɛɛɛttttttttɪɪɪɪ ‘biting; tooth’ 
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    ɪɪɪɪ    a pɪ ̀ ‘asked’ pɪ-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt pɪ-ʔɛɛɛɛttttttttɪɪɪɪ ‘asking’ 
    ʊʊʊʊ    a ɟʊ ́ ‘advised’ ɟʊ-ʔɛɛɛɛtttt ɟʊ-ʔɛɛɛɛttttttttɪɪɪɪ ‘advising; advice’ 
    əəəə    a ɲə ́ ‘ate’ ɲə-ʔe̞e̞e̞et̞ttt ɲə-ʔe̞e ̞e ̞et̞tttttttɪɪɪɪ ‘eating; spoon’ 
    iiii    a lìm ‘checked’ lim-e̞e̞e̞et̞ttt lim-e̞e ̞e ̞et̞tttttttɪɪɪɪ ‘checking’ 
    uuuu    a lú ‘yelled’ lu-ʔe̞e̞e̞et̞ttt lu-ʔe̞e̞e̞et̞tttttttɪɪɪɪ ‘yelling; cry, shout’ 
 
The verb suffixes of (63) also have vowels that have partial [+ATR] quality when attached to 
roots with [+ATR] vowels. 
 
(63)         [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR] 
 indicative ----ɟɛɟɛɟɛɟɛ    gʊm-bbbbɛɛɛɛ ‘throw’ tur-ɟɟɟɟe̞e ̞e ̞e ̞ ‘chase’ 
 imperative ----ɛɛɛɛ    gʊm̀-ɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ ‘Throwǃ’ tùr-è̞è̞e ̞̀e ̞ ̀ ‘Chaseǃ’ 
 subordinate ----ɟɛɟɛɟɛɟɛrrrrɛɛɛɛ    gʊḿ-bbbbɛ̀ɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛr̀rrrɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ ‘when throws’ túr-ɟɟɟɟè̞e ̞̀e ̞̀e ̞r̀rrrè̞e ̞̀e ̞̀e ̞ ̀ ‘when chases’ 
 ventive ----ʊʊʊʊndndndndɛɛɛɛ    gʊm-ʊʊʊʊndndndndɛɛɛɛ ‘throw while coming’ tur-unde̞unde̞unde̞unde ̞ ‘chase while coming’ 
 
8.4 Leftward [+ATR] spreading from suffixes to roots 
 
There are various noun and verb suffixes that are underlyingly specified as [+ATR] and spread 
their quality leftward onto the root. As stated in (64), the vowels /ɛ/, /ɔ/ are raised to /i/, /u/ 
respectively through leftward [+ATR] spreading. This raising process only occurs when [+ATR] 
quality spreads from suffixes to root, and not when [+ATR] spreads from roots to suffixes or from 
roots to prefixes. 
 
(64) [+ATR] vowel raising 
 When [+ATR] quality spreads leftward from suffixes onto the root vowels /ɛ/, /ɔ/,  

they are raised to /i/, /u/ respectively. 
 
As shown in (65), the [+ATR] noun singular suffix –i attaches to roots that are unspecified for 
[ATR] quality. In such nouns, the singular form surfaces as [+ATR] even though the plural form 
surfaces as [-ATR]. For dɛn̂ ‘trees’, the vowel /ɛ/ is raised to /i/ (dìn-í ‘tree’). For ŋɔrɔp ‘stones’, 
the vowel /ɔ/ is raised to /u/ (ŋurup-i ‘stone’).  
 
(65)  Singular Plural  
        ----iiii      
 [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    múr-ìììì    mʊr̂ ‘mosquito’ 
  dìn----íííí dɛn̂ ‘tree type’ 
  ŋurup-iiii    ŋɔrɔp ‘stone’ 
  ŋúbúr-ìììì ŋɔb́ɔŕà ‘horn’ 
 [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    pir-iiii    pir ‘hair’ 
 
In (66-67), the [+ATR] plural suffixes –kə and –in attach to roots with the result that the plural 
noun surfaces as [+ATR], even though the singular form surfaces with [-ATR].  
 
(66)     Singular Plural  
            ----kkkkəəəə     
 [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    yɪǹɪ ́ yìní-kkkkə̀ə̀ə̀ə ̀ ‘co-wife’ 
     rʊb́ɛ ́ rúbə-́kkkkə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀    ‘sorceror’ 
 
(67)  Singular Plural  
            ----inininin     
 [[[[----

ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    
bɔŕɔŋ́ búrúŋ-ììììnnnn ‘harmful animal (such as lion)’ 

     mɔdɔŋ muduŋ-inininin ‘elderly person’ 
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Note that the –ka suffix in ŋɔd̀ɛ/́ŋɔd̀ɛ-́kàkàkàkà ‘lame person’ and possibly in yini/yini-kkkkəəəə10101010‘medicine’ of 
(68) is underlyingly unspecified for [ATR] and takes the [ATR] quality of the root. However, the –
kə suffix in yɪnɪ/yini-kkkkəəəə    ‘co-wife’ of (66) is underlyingly specified as [+ATR] and causes the root 
to be [+ATR]. As with other noun suffixes, the suffixes –ka and –kə are unpredictable as to which 
roots they attach, either by root-final segments or by the semantics of the root. Similarly, the -ɪn 
suffix of (69) is underlyingly unspecified for [ATR], and the –in suffix of (67) is underlyingly 
specified for [+ATR], again unpredictable as to which roots they attach. 
  
(68)  Singular Plural  
            -kakakaka     
 [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    ŋɔd̀ɛ ́ ŋɔd̀ɛ-́kàkàkàkà    ‘lame person’ 
     lʊrɛ lʊrɛ-kakakaka ‘baby, small child’ 
 [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    yìní yìní-kkkkə̀əə̀̀ə̀    ‘medicine’ 
 
(69)  Singular Plural  
            ----ɪɪɪɪnnnn     
 [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    ɗɪr ɗɪr-ɪɪɪɪnnnn    ‘valley’ 
     dáŋ dáŋ-ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪǹnnn    ‘time’ 
 
In (70), the [+ATR] quality of noun suffixes spreads leftward to the root, also resulting in 
[+ATR] forms, even though the other form surfaces as [-ATR]. The suffix –san is particularly 
unusual in that it surfaces as [-ATR], but causes the root it is attached to to become [+ATR]. 
 
(70)     Singular Plural  
 ----////----ⁱiiiəəəənnnnəəəə    mántá məńt-ⁱiiiə́əə́́ə́nnnnə̀əə̀̀ə̀    ‘field, garden’ 
 ----////----ssssəəəəkkkk    mɛd́ɛ ́ mídí-ssssə̀əə̀̀ə̀kkkk ‘family, household, house’ 
 ----ssssɔɔɔɔ////----inininin    aŋ-ssssɔɔɔɔ əŋ-inininin ‘baren person or animal’ 
 ----k/k/k/k/----əəəənnnn    kʊŕʊ-́kkkk kúrⁱ-ə́ə́ə́ə́nnnn ‘mouth, beak, language’ 
 ----nit/nit/nit/nit/----kkkk    túmú-nìnìnìnìtttt tɔḿɔ-́kkkk ‘slave, servant’ 
 ----iso̞iso̞iso̞iso̞////----ɔɔɔɔtttt    ŋubul-iso̞iso̞iso̞iso̞ ŋɔbɔl-ɔɔɔɔtttt ‘tree type’ 
 ----t/t/t/t/----sansansansan    ɔĺɔ-́tttt úlú-sàsàsàsànnnn ‘flour’ 
  wɛl̀ɛ-́tttt wìlí-sàsàsàsànnnn ‘oil’ 
 
There is also one causative allomorph prefix tɔ- that causes the root of the verb of (71) to become 
[+ATR]. Presumably this is a morphologically distinct prefix from the causative prefix tɔ- in ttttɔɔɔɔ-
gɛrɔk ‘first’ and distinct from the causative prefix tʊ- in ttttʊʊʊʊ----lɛm-a ‘heal, make beautiful’. These 
were both shown in (57-58) and do not spread [+ATR] quality to the root. 
 
(71) Past Causative  
   ttttɔɔɔɔ----     
 dɛń ‘know, think’ to̞to̞to̞to̞----din ‘teach’ 
 dɛń ‘know, think’ to̞to̞to̞to̞----din-ə ‘learn’ 
 
In addition, there are two noun suffixes –nə, -ələ that only attach to [+ATR] roots. These could be 
analzyed as underlyingly unspecified for [ATR] and taking the [+ATR] quality of the root, or as 
underlyingly specified as [+ATR] and spreading their quality without change to the root.  
 
(72)  Singular Plural  
            ----nnnnəəəə     
 [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    kəɟ̀í kəɟ̀í-nnnnə̀əə̀̀ə ̀ ‘town, cattle camp’ 
     ri ri-nnnnəəəə    ‘tree type’ 
 

                                                 
10 In the noun yini/yini-kkkkəəəə ‘medicine’, the suffix can be analyzed as underlyingly unspecified for [ATR] and 
taking the [+ATR] quality of the root, or as underlyingly specified as [+ATR] and spreading its quality 
without change to the root. 
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(73)  Singular Plural  
            ----əəəəlllləəəə     
 [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    lipə lipəl-əəəəlllləəəə ‘soil’ 
     gúre̞ ̀ gúr----ə̀əə̀̀ə̀llllə́əə́́ə́    ‘dove’ 
 
In verbs, there are two suffixes underlyingly specified as [+ATR] which spread their quality 
leftward onto roots with mid vowels. Unlike [+ATR] noun suffixes which can spread their quality 
onto roots with any of the 8 vowel phonemes, [+ATR] verb suffixes only spread their quality onto 
mid vowels. In (69), the [+ATR] passive suffix –u and ventive suffix -un are attached to roots that 
surface as [-ATR] in the past form, but [+ATR] in poassive and ventive forms. For kɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛṕ ‘followed’, 
the root vowel /ɛ/ is raised to /i/ (kiiiip-u ‘is followed’). For wɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔk̀ ‘beat’, the root vowel /ɔ/ is raised to 
/u/ (wuuuuk-u ‘is beaten’).  
 
(74) Root Past Passive Ventive 
   ----uuuu    ----unununun    
    ɛɛɛɛ    a kɛṕ ‘followed’ kip----uuuu ‘is followed’ kip-unununun ‘follow coming’ 
        a ɛḱ ‘drove in’ ik-uuuu ‘is driven in’ ik-unununun ‘driving in coming’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    a wɔk̀ ‘beat’ wuk-uuuu ‘is beaten’ wuk-unununun ‘beat coming’ 
        a ɗɔt ‘removed’ ɗut-uuuu    ‘is removed’ ɗut-unununun    ‘remove coming’ 
 
However, as was seen in (54-55) and can again be seen in (75), passive verbs may also have the 
suffix -ʊ and ventive verbs may also have the suffix -ʊn. 
 
(75) Root Past Passive Ventive 
   ----ʊʊʊʊ    ----ʊʊʊʊnnnn    
    ɛɛɛɛ    a mɛt̀ ‘looked’ mɛt----ʊʊʊʊ ‘is looked at’ mɛt-ʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘look coming’ 
        a pɛ ̀ ‘shot’ pɛ-ʔʊʊʊʊ ‘is shot’ pɛ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘shot coming’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    a rɔṕ ‘paid’ rɔp-ʊʊʊʊ ‘is paid’ rɔp-ʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘pay coming’ 
        a kɔǹ ‘did’ kɔn-ʊʊʊʊ    ‘is made’ kɔn-ʊʊʊʊnnnn    ‘did coming’ 
 
The suffixes -ʊ and -ʊn of (75) are underlyingly unspecified for [ATR] and take the [ATR] quality 
of the root, whereas the suffixes –u and -un of (74) are underlying specified as [+ATR] and cause 
the root to be [+ATR]. As with noun suffixes, these verb suffixes are unpredictable in their 
attachment to root-final segments or by the semantics of the root. Thus, they are analyzed to be 
morphologically distinct—the one undergoing [+ATR] spreading, the other causing root vowels to 
be raised and to become [+ATR]. 
 
In Bari (Hall and Yokwe 1981:57, 59) and Kuku (Cohen 2000:17, 43), [+ATR] quality is 
documented to spread leftward to the root from noun and verb suffixes similar to those of Mundari. 
However, since Bari and Kuku have 10 vowel phonemes including the [+ATR] mid vowel /e/ and 
/o/, and since Mundari has only 8 vowel phonemes, not including these [+ATR] mid vowels, here 
there are some differences for Mundari.  
 
In both Bari and Kuku, [+ATR] root mid vowels /e/ and /o/ are raised to /i/ and /u/ respectively 
when [+ATR] suffixes are attached. However, at least in Kuku, [-ATR] vowels of verbs are not 
raised11 as they are in Mundari, as shown in table 6. Apparently, the assimilation process of mid 
root vowels raising in Bari and Kuku is more productive with [+ATR] suffixes than with [-ATR] 
suffixes.  
 
Table 6: Mid vowel raising compared in related languages 
    Bari (Hall and  

Yokwe 1981:59) 
Kuku (Cohen 2000:17)  Mundari 

                                                 
11 In Kuku (Cohen 2000:42-43), the [-ATR] mid vowel /ɛ/ and /ɔ/ are documented to be raised to [+ATR] 
high vowels in the nouns məśíííír-ət̀ót/másɛ̂ɛ̂ɛ̂ɛr̂ ‘cattle ticks/cattle tick’ and kət̀ùlúúúúk-ùtì/kàtɛl̀ɔ̂ɔɔ̂̂ɔ̂k ‘egg/eggs’, but in 
general, [-ATR] mid vowels are not raised in Kuku or Bari, as they are in Mundari. 
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     Ventive12   Ventive    Ventive  
oooo    sóóóón súúúúɲ-ùùùùnnnn ‘send’ tóóóók túúúúk-úúúúnnnn ‘chop’ ɔɔɔɔ    wɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔk̀ wuuuuk-unununun ‘beat’ 
eeee    réééém ríííím-ùùùùnnnn ‘spear’ kééééʔ kííííl-úúúúnnnn ‘fry’ ɛɛɛɛ    kɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛṕ kiiiip-unununun ‘follow’ 
ɔɔɔɔ       ɟɔḱ ɟɔḱ-ʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́nnnn ‘hit’ ɔɔɔɔ    rɔṕ rɔp-ʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘pay’ 
ɛɛɛɛ       gbɛʔ́ gbɛĺ-ʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́nnnn    ‘contribute’ ɛɛɛɛ    mɛt̀ mɛt-ʊʊʊʊnnnn ‘look’ 
aaaa       ŋán ŋáɲ-ʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́nnnn    ‘dismantle’ aaaa    kám kam-ʊʊʊʊnnnn    ‘row’ 
ɪɪɪɪ       dɪṕ dɪṕ-ʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́nnnn    ‘support’ ɪɪɪɪ    pɪ ̀ pi-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn    ‘ask’ 
ʊʊʊʊ       dʊḱ dʊḱ-ʊ́ʊʊ́́ʊ́nnnn    ‘push’ ʊʊʊʊ    ɟʊ ́ ɟʊ-ʔʊʊʊʊnnnn    ‘advise’ 
əəəə       kəŕ13 kəŕ-úúúúnnnn    ‘spoil’ əəəə    mət̀ mət-unununun    ‘greet’ 
iiii       ɗíp ɗíp-úúúúnnnn    ‘sound’ iiii    lìm    lim-unununun    ‘check’    
uuuu       ɗúk ɗúk-úúúúnnnn    ‘build’ uuuu    túr    tur-unununun    ‘chase’    
 
In comparing Mundari ventive forms with Kuku ventive forms in table 6, we can see a diachronic 
reason for the two ventive suffixes in Mundari. Kuku also has ventive suffixes that involve similar 
morphological processes to Mundari ventive suffixes. In Kuku, and presumably in Bari from the 
vowel rules of Hall and Yokwe (1981:59), a [+ATR] ventive suffix -un is predictably attached to 
roots with [+ATR] vowels (in which root vowels /e/ and /o/ are raised), whereas a [-ATR] ventive 
suffix -ʊn is attached to roots with [-ATR] vowels, including the [-ATR] root vowels /ɛ/ and /ɔ/. 
Whereas in Kuku and Bari, only [+ATR] root mid vowels are raised, and are predictably raised, in 
Mundari, [-ATR] root mid vowels are unpredictably raised. Which root vowels are raised in 
Mundari is unpredictable from a synchronic point of view, but most likely are in the lexemes which 
have [+ATR] mid root vowels in Kuku and Bari. We can imagine that Mundari may at one time 
have had phonemic [+ATR] mid vowels which were raised in ventive verbs as in Kuku and Bari. 
Although these mid vowels in Mundari are no longer contrastive with [-ATR] mid vowels, they 
still undergo the raising process.  
 
8.5 Suffixes differing by vowel height 
 
Just as there are the noun and verb pairs of suffixes –ka/-kə, -ʊ/-u, -ʊn/-un with underlyingly 
different [ATR] vowels, there are also noun and verb pairs of suffixes –an/-ɔn, -a/-ɔ, -ara/-ɔrɔ, -arɪ/-
ɔrɪ, -aɟʊ/-ɔɟʊ that are also unpredictable by root-final segments or by the semantics of the root. 
 
Although rare, the noun plural suffixes -ɔn and -ɔ of (76) only differ in vowel height from the 
common plural suffixes –an and –a of (52-53) and repeated in (77). But both pairs of suffixes are 
unpredictable as to which root they attach, as are many of the other noun plural allomorphs listed 
in (44). 
 
(76) Root Singular Plural  Singular Plural  
         ----ɔɔɔɔnnnn      ----ɔɔɔɔ     
    ɛɛɛɛ    pɛŕɛḱ pɛŕɛḱ-ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔǹnnn ‘fish spear’ lɔḱɔŕɛ ́ lɔḱɔŕᶦ-ɔ̂ɔ̂ɔ̂ɔ ̂ ‘meat’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    wɔr̂ wɔr̀-ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔńnnn ‘stream’ lɔŋɛ lɔŋᶦ-ɔɔɔɔ ‘news’ 
 
(77) Root Singular Plural  Singular Plural  
         -anananan      ----aaaa     
    ɛɛɛɛ    ŋɛɗ́ɛṕ ŋɛɗ́ɛṕ-àààànnnn ‘tongue’ tɔḿɛ ́ tɔḿᶦ-ââââ ‘elephant’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    bɔýɪ ̀ bɔý-áááánnnn ‘net’ kɔŋ́ɛ ́ kɔŋ́ᶦ-ââââ    ‘song’ 
 
Similarly, the verb suffixes -ɔrɔ, -ɔrɪ, and -ɔɟʊ of (78) only differ in vowel height in some vowels 
from the suffixes –ara, -arɪ, and –aɟʊ of (79) respectively, and can be analyzed as unpredictable 
allomorphs of the same morphemes. 
 
(78)  Past Abitive Subjunctive Repetitive  

                                                 
12 This verb form is not labeled in (Hall and Yokwe), but glossed as having meaning which might indicate a 
ventive form. 
13 Cohen (2000:6) uses the symbol ɨ for the central [+ATR] vowel ə. 
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          ----ɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ ----ɔɔɔɔrrrrɪɪɪɪ ----ɔɟʊɔɟʊɔɟʊɔɟʊ  
    ɛɛɛɛ    a kɛṕ  kɛp----ɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ     kɛp----ɔɔɔɔrrrrɪɪɪɪ     kɛp----ɔɟʊɔɟʊɔɟʊɔɟʊ     ‘follow’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    a wɔk̀  wɔk----ɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ  wɔk----ɔɔɔɔrrrrɪɪɪɪ     wɔk----ɔɟʊɔɟʊɔɟʊɔɟʊ  ‘beat’ 
 
(79)     Past Abitive Subjunctive Repetitive  
          ----aaaarrrraaaa ----aaaarrrrɪɪɪɪ ----aaaaɟʊɟʊɟʊɟʊ  
    ɛɛɛɛ    a mɛt̀ looked mɛt-aaaarrrraaaa  mɛt-aaaarrrrɪɪɪɪ  mɛt----aaaaɟʊɟʊɟʊɟʊ  ‘look’ 
    ɔɔɔɔ    a rɔṕ paid rɔp-aaaarrrraaaa  rɔp-aaaarrrrɪɪɪɪ  rɔp----aaaaɟʊɟʊɟʊɟʊ  ‘pay’ 
 
By contrast, the subordinate verb suffix –ɟɛrɛ/ɟɪrɪ is predictable according to the vowel height of the 
root. When attached to a root with final high vowel as in (80), the suffix surfaces with the non-high 
vowel /ɛ/ or [e]̞. When attached to a root with final non-high vowel as in (81), the suffix surfaces 
with the high vowel /ɪ/ or /i/. 
 
(80)  Root Past Subordinate 
             ----ɟɛɟɛɟɛɟɛrrrrɛɛɛɛ 
    [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    ɪɪɪɪ    a pɪ ̀ ‘asked’ pɪ-́ɟɟɟɟɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛr̀rrrɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ ‘when asked’ 
        ʊʊʊʊ    a ɟʊ ́ ‘advised’ ɟʊ-́ɟɟɟɟɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛr̀rrrɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ ‘when advised’ 
    [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    iiii    a yí ‘swallow’ yí-ɟɟɟɟè̞è̞e ̞̀e ̞r̀rrrè̞e ̞̀e ̞̀e ̞ ̀ ‘when swallowed’ 
        uuuu    a lú ‘yelled’ lú-ɟɟɟɟè̞è̞e ̞̀e ̞r̀rrrè̞e ̞̀e ̞̀e ̞ ̀ ‘when yelled’ 
 
(81)  Root    Past Subordinate 
             ----ɟɪɟɪɟɪɟɪrrrrɪɪɪɪ 
    [[[[----ATR]ATR]ATR]ATR]    aaaa    a kám ‘row’ kám-bbbbɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪr̀rrrɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘when rowed’ 
        ɛɛɛɛ    a pɛ ̀ ‘shot’ pɛ-́ɟɟɟɟɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪr̀rrrɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘when shot’ 
        ɔɔɔɔ    a kɔ ́ ‘bit’ kɔ-́ɟɟɟɟɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪr̀rrrɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ɪ ̀ ‘when bit’ 
    [+ATR][+ATR][+ATR][+ATR]    əəəə    a kə ́ ‘left’ kəĺə-̀ɟɟɟɟììììrrrrìììì ‘when left’ 
 
Thus Mundari has predicatable vowel change in the subordinate suffix –ɟɛrɛ/ɟɪrɪ, as well as a host 
of affixes unspecified for [ATR] that take the [ATR] quality of the root. It has unpredictable 
vowels in other suffixes, including the pairs –ka/-kə, -ʊ/-u, -ʊn/-un with underlyingly different 
[ATR] vowels, and the pairs –an/-ɔn, -a/-ɔ, -ara/-ɔrɔ, -arɪ/-ɔrɪ, -aɟʊ/-ɔɟʊ with underlyingly differing 
vowel heights. 
 
Again in comparing Mundari forms with Kuku and Bari forms, we can see a diachronic reason for 
the pairs of suffixes in Mundari with differing vowel heights, as shown in table 7. Kuku and Bari 
also have pairs of suffixes differing in vowel height. In Kuku, a [+ATR] abitive suffix –ərəʔ is 
predictably attached to roots with [+ATR] vowels, whereas a [-ATR] abitive suffix –araʔ is 
attached to roots with [-ATR] vowels. However, the vowels of the [+ATR] suffix –ərəʔ are raised 
to mid vowels (–oroʔ ) when attached to roots with [+ATR] mid vowels /o/ or /e/. A similar 
process occurs in Bari for the passive suffix -ə when attached to roots with [+ATR] mid vowels. 
Whereas in Kuku and Bari, the suffix vowel ə is only raised to o when attached to roots with 
[+ATR] root mid vowels, and is predictably raised in this environment, in Mundari, suffixes with 
the vowel ɔ are unpredictably attached to roots with [-ATR] mid vowels. The vowels in roots to 
which Mundari ɔ suffixes attach are likely in the lexemes which have [+ATR] mid root vowels in 
Kuku and Bari. We can imagine that Mundari may at one time have had ə suffixes raised to o when 
attached to roots with [+ATR] mid vowels, as in Kuku and Bari. Although Mundari roots with 
mid vowels no longer have an [ATR] contrast, the suffixes that differ in vowel height sill attach to 
the corresponding historic [ATR] quality of mid root vowels. 
 
Table 7: Suffix vowel height differences compared in related languages 
    Bari (Hall and  

Yokwe 1981:58) 
Kuku (Cohen 2000:16)  Mundari 

     Passive   Abitive    Abitive  
oooo    tók tók-òòòò ‘cut’ tók tók-órôórôórôórôʔʔʔʔ    ‘chop’ ɔɔɔɔ    wɔk̀ wɔk-ɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ ‘beat’ 
eeee    péʔ pél-òòòò ‘roast’ kéʔ kél-órôórôórôórôʔʔʔʔ ‘fry’ ɛɛɛɛ    kɛṕ kɛp-ɔɔɔɔrrrrɔɔɔɔ ‘follow’ 
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ɔɔɔɔ       ɟɔḱ ɟɔk-árâárâárâárâʔʔʔʔ    ‘hit’ ɔɔɔɔ    rɔṕ rɔp-aaaarrrraaaa ‘pay’ 
ɛɛɛɛ       gbɛʔ́ gbɛĺ-árâárâárâárâʔʔʔʔ    ‘contribute’ ɛɛɛɛ    mɛt̀ mɛt-aaaarrrraaaa ‘look’ 
aaaa       ŋán ŋáɲ-árâárâárâárâʔʔʔʔ    ‘dismantle’ aaaa    kám kam-aaaarrrraaaa    ‘row’ 
ɪɪɪɪ       dɪṕ dɪṕ-árâárâárâárâʔʔʔʔ    ‘support’ ɪɪɪɪ    pɪ ̀ pi-ʔaaaarrrraaaa    ‘ask’ 
ʊʊʊʊ       dʊ́k dʊḱ-árâárâárâárâʔʔʔʔ    ‘push’ ʊʊʊʊ    ɟʊ ́ ɟʊ-ʔaaaarrrraaaa    ‘advise’ 
əəəə       kəŕ kəŕ-ə́ə́ə́ə́rrrrə̂ə̂ə̂ə̂ʔʔʔʔ    ‘spoil’ əəəə    mət̀ mət-əəəərrrrəəəə    ‘greet’ 
iiii    wíŋ wíŋ-ə̀ə̀ə̀ə̀14 ‘swing’ ɗíp ɗíp-ə́ə́ə́ə́rrrrə̂ə̂ə̂ə̂ʔʔʔʔ    ‘sound’ iiii    lìm    lim-əəəərrrrəəəə    ‘check’    
uuuu       ɗúk ɗúk-ə́ə́ə́ə́rrrrə̂ə̂ə̂ə̂ʔʔʔʔ    ‘build’ uuuu    túr    tur-əəəərrrrəəəə    ‘chase’    
 
9999....    [ATR] vowel raising[ATR] vowel raising[ATR] vowel raising[ATR] vowel raising compared with that of compared with that of compared with that of compared with that of Laru and Fur Laru and Fur Laru and Fur Laru and Fur    
    
There are two other languages attested to have the [-ATR] mid vowels /ɛ/ and /ɔ/ raised to the 
[+ATR] high vowels [i] and [u] through morphology: Laru, a Niger-Kordofanian, Heiban group 
language and Fur, a Nilo-Saharan isolate. Both have the same 8 vowel phonemes as Mundari. In 
addition, both have leftward and rightward [+ATR] spreading, where the spreading is from roots 
to affixes and affixes to roots, as in Mundari. Also, the [+ATR] spreading occurs fully on high and 
low vowels, but only partially (or not at all) on mid vowels, as in Mundari.  
 
Futher, all three languages have cooccurence restrictions for mid vowels with other vowels. In 
Laru, the most restrictive of the three languages, mid vowels /ɛ/, /ɔ/ do not occur in roots with 
[+ATR] vowels. In fact, they do not even occur in roots with [-ATR] vowels /ɪ/, /ʊ/ (Abdallah 
2012:19). In Fur, mid vowels do not occur in roots preceeding [+ATR] vowels /ɪ/, /u/, /ə/. Mid 
vowels do occur following [+ATR] vowels, and like in Mundari, have only partial [+ATR] 
quality [e]̞, [o̞] in this position (Kutch Lojenga 2012:37-38). Mundari’s restriction of mid vowels 
with the [+ATR] vowel /ə/ and limited occurance of mid vowels with other [+ATR] vowels is not 
surprising, when compared with the restrictions in these other languages with the same 8 vowel 
phonemes. 
 
Table 8: Vowel cooccurence restrictions compared in related languages 
Laru (Abdallah 2012:19) Fur (Waag 2010:33,  

Kutsch Lojenga 2012:37) 
Mundari 

 ɔ [o̞] ɛ [e]̞ ə u i  ɔ [o̞] ɛ [e]̞ ə/a u i  ɔ [o̞] ɛ [e]̞ ə u i 
ɔ [o̞] - - - - - ɔ [o̞] - - - - - ɔ [o̞] - - - x x 
ɛ [e]̞ - - - - - ɛ [e]̞ - - - - - ɛ [e]̞ - - - - x 
ə - - x x x ə x x x x x ə - - x x x 
u - - x x x u x x x15 x x u - x x x x 
i - - x x x i x x x x x i x x x x x 
 
Finally, in all three languages, mid root vowels /ɛ/ and /ɔ/ are predictably raised to the [+ATR] 
high vowels [i] and [u] when [+ATR] affixes are attached to the root. In addition to the [+ATR] 
imperative suffix –di shown in table 9, Laru also has [+ATR] suffixes for passive/reflexive –ni, 
dative –ɟi, and imperative passive/reflexive –nə which also cause mid root vowels to be raised 
(Abdallah 2012:25). In addition to the [+ATR] nominalizer suffix –iŋ attached to adjectives shown 
in table 9, Fur also has a third person plural suffix –l with floating [+ATR] feature, which also 
causes mid vowels to be raised in past verbs, such as k-ɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛl̀lɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ ̀‘we pulled’/k-ììììllùùùù-l ‘they pulled’ 
(Kutch Lojenga:40-41). In Mundari, mid vowels are similarly raised in roots when [+ATR] affixes 
are attached, although perhaps not as often as in Laru and Fur. 
 
Table 9: Mid vowel raising compared in other languages 
 Laru (Abdalla 2012:25) Fur (Kutch Lojenga  

2012:39) 
Mundari 

 Infinitive Imperative Adjective Adjectival 
Noun 

Singular Plural  

                                                 
14

 Hall and Bokwe (1981:55) use the symbol ö for the low central [+ATR] vowel ə.  
15

 In Fur, only [a] follows /u/ and /i/ in roots and not [ə] (Waag 2010:33) 
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ɔɔɔɔ    rɔ ruuuu-di ‘grind’ tɔỳ tùùùùy-ìŋ ‘old’ mɔdɔŋ muuuuduuuuŋ-in ‘person’ 
ɛɛɛɛ    dɛdɛ diiii-di ‘cut’ tɛỳy-â tììììyy-ìŋ ‘clean’ mɛd́ɛ ́ míííídíííí-sək̀ ‘house’ 
aaaa    ŋaŋa ŋəəəəŋəəəə-di ‘rub’ àpp-â ə̀ə̀ə̀əp̀p-ìŋ ‘big’ mántá mə́əə́́əńt-ⁱəńə ̀ ‘field’ 
ɪɪɪɪ    dagɽɪ dəgriiii-di ‘chew’ kʊ̀rr-â kùùùùrr-ìŋ ‘tall’ yɪǹɪ ́ yììììníííí-kə ̀ ‘cowife’ 
ʊʊʊʊ    rʊ ruuuu-di ‘change’ sɪk̀k-â sììììkk-iŋ ‘sharp’ kʊŕʊ-́k kúúúúrⁱ-əń ‘mouth’ 
 
The languages differ, however, in mid vowels being raised in affixes attached to [+ATR] roots. I 
have found no affixes with mid vowels in the descriptions of Laru. In Fur, affixes as well as roots 
have mid vowels raised to high [+ATR] vowels, although the raising in both roots and affixes only 
occurs when preceeding [+ATR] vowels, as this is the environment where mid vowels are not 
allowed (Kutch Lojenga 2012:42, Waag 2010:35). In Mundari, although there are mid vowels in 
affixes which have partial [+ATR] quality when attached to [+ATR] roots, only the mid vowels 
of roots are ever raised to high [+ATR] vowels, as when [+ATR] affixes are attached.  
 
Futher, the reason for mid vowels being raising is different for Mundari than for Laru and Fur. The 
raising of mid vowels in Laru and Fur can be argued to result because co-occurance restrictions. 
Namely, Laru never allows a mid vowel to occur with a [+ATR] vowel, and Fur never allows a 
mid vowel to precede a [+ATR] vowel. To prevent mid vowels from occurring in these 
environements through morphology, both languages raise mid vowels to [+ATR] vowels, thus 
overting the restrictions.  
 
But as seen in the previous section, mid vowels in Mundari are raised because of diachronic 
reasons, rather than because of any co-occurence restrictions. Mundari can be argued to previously 
have had phonemic [+ATR] mid vowels, which were raised in roots with various [+ATR] 
suffixes attached (as still occurs in Bari and Kuku, where the raising assimilation process is 
stronger with [+ATR] high vowel suffixes than with [-ATR] suffixes). Although in Mundari these 
mid vowels are no longer contrastive with [-ATR] mid vowels, they still undergo the raising 
process.  
 
Mundari has the co-occurence restriction of (14)—that mid vowels never occur in adjacent 
syllables of roots with the non-high [+ATR] vowel /ə/. However, this restriction only applies to 
roots, and cannot be analyzed as the cause of most of the mid vowels that are raised. When mid 
vowels follow /ə/ through morphology, as in lⁱənəəəə-so̞oo̞̞o̞////lⁱənəəəə ‘foreigner’ or ɲə́əə́́ə/́ɲəəəə-ʔe̞e ̞e ̞et̞    ‘ate/spoon’, they 
are not raised to High vowels. Further, the majority of Mundari mid vowels that are raised are in 
roots that attach suffixes with high vowels, as in (82). 
 
(82) dììììn----íííí ‘tree’ dɛ̂ɛ ̂ɛ ̂ɛn̂ ‘trees’ 
 mɔɔɔɔdɔɔɔɔŋ ‘elderly person’ muuuuduuuuŋ-iiiin ‘elderly perons’ 
 kɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛṕ ‘followed’ kiiiip----uuuu ‘is followed’ 
 wɔ̀ɔ̀ɔ̀ɔk̀ ‘beat’ wuk-uuuu ‘is beaten’ 
 
The only mid vowels being raised that could be analyzed as due to the co-occurence restriction 
with /ə/ are the nouns of (83), and the last two of these are doubtful since the suffix vowel surfaces 
as [-ATR]. 
 
(83) mɛ́ɛ́ɛ ́ɛd́ɛ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ míííídíííí-sə̀əə̀̀ək̀ ‘family, household, house’ 
    ɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔĺɔ́ɔ́ɔ́ɔ-́t úúúúlúúúú-sààààn ‘flour’ 
    wɛ̀ɛ ̀ɛ ̀ɛl̀ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ ́ɛ-́t wììììlíííí-sààààn ‘oil’ 
 
10101010....    SummarySummarySummarySummary    
    
Mundari has 8 phonemic vowels which function in two sets in roots and across morphemene 
boundaries: /i, ə, u/ are [+ATR], and /ɪ, ɛ, a, ɔ, ʊ/ are [-ATR]. [+ATR] quality is dominant and 
spreads to vowels not underlyingly specified for [ATR], either from roots to affixes or from affixes 
to roots, only being limited by word boundaries. Root mid vowels /ɛ/ and /ɔ/ are predictably raised 
to the [+ATR] high vowels [e] and [o] when [+ATR] affixes are attached, just as has been 
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documented for Laru and Fur. However, as can be seen from Kuku and Bari with 10 vowel 
phonemes, the Mundari mid vowels that are synchronically raised may have at one time been 
[+ATR], since Kuku and Bari have [+ATR] mid vowels that are raised through the same 
morphology as Mundari—when suffixes with [+ATR] high vowels are attached. Thus, mid vowels 
in Laru and Fur are raised because of vowel co-occurence restrictions, whereas Mundari mid 
vowels can be argued to be raised for a diachronic reason involving vowel height assimilation 
through [+ATR] spreading.  
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